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Legal limitations on the press 
"The editor who lives in constant fear of a damage suit, the copy editor who siffs libel in ev

ery story and thereby tries to make the safe safer and the reporter who ~ it is cute to refer 
to an inept coW1ci1 member as a simian have no place on a n.ewspaper. The ~ pr~~ 
and vacillates, the second makes the copy vapid, and the third lands the publisher m court. -
The art of editing by Baskette, Sissors, and Brooks, Fourth Edition 

The press can use i~ immense freedom vigorously. Only when it abuses i~ freedom does it 
face punislunent. · 

With this issue of The Pointer it is not intended to abuse our freedom. . 
We need no license to establish a press and start publishing. Nor must .we submit copy to any 

censor, other than editorial judgement, before or after publication. We can criti~ize the universi
ty and its officials severely and have no fear that the doors to the newspaper will be padlocked. 
In our system, no government - federal, state, county or municipal - can be libeled. The new~ 
paper is not a public utility. It can reject or accept any st.ory, advertisement, picture or letter 1t 
wishes. 

We do not have to beg or bribe officials to get a quota of newsprint The newspaper is not to
tally dependent on student government officials . . We do not face total threat of withdrawal of 
the government's privileges shOuld we disagree with its policies. 

Courts generally cannot exercise prior restraint to prevent publication of infonnation, 
although one lower court did in the Pentagon Papers case. 

Punishment, if any, comes after publication. We hope to avoid this with the publication of our 
un- censored issue. Long ago w~ rejected the notion that the greater the truth, the greater the li
bel. We have reported, portrayed or commented on anyone or anything that became news
worthy. We have even reported even~ which are not worthy of portrayal. 

Many of the topics printed in this issue are written by UWSP students. Many, wttil now, have 
not been published for fear of offense. In this issue we will "Give the people what they want." 
Reporters and contributors were given the choice to writ.e on any topic, in any words, with the 
guarantee that they would not be censored. The ideas in this issue reflect the ideas of the major
ity of the UWSP student population. The ideas by no mean reflect the ideals of the editor. I 
promised a censor free issue and the people received a censor free issue. 

The articles printed or commented on provide no "actual malice. " 
This does not imply that in future issues I will not keep constant vigil to preserve and extend. 

our freedoms. I constanUy wrestle with the problem of what constitutes obscenity. As Editor in 
chief, I am that person who is to decide what is obscene. I must admit that I have gone agaiMt 
my judgement and have been swayed by the views of others as to what is (or is not) obscene or 
offensive. 

There are many on our campus who would like this paper to contain completely wtcensored 
viewpoints, language, and photographs. Many of these people feel that I lielong back in !6th-<:en: 
tury England and the Court of Star Chamber where any criticism of the realm was prompUy 
pwtished. 

I would like to make clear that what some people don 't reallie is that the freedom to read, to 
listen and to vi_ew is their right, not the special privilege of any commercial enterprise. 

You may read ~ entirety of The Pointer if you wish, but be for-warned. Some of you will 
find this issue completely offensive, tasteless and rude. Other., will find nothing to be the least 
offensive. · 

MY mother will not be recei~g a copy. 

. . 
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A non-censorship article 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The March 2 Pointer editorial 
on censorship seemed to sug
gest that censorship is caused 
"by religious passion" and is a 
Wtique feature of Uie political 
Right; yet in America we have 
evidence to the contrary. It has 
been Uie political Left which 
has spearheaded Uie campaign 
to censor Christianity in Ameri; 
can public schools. · 

In 1986, Paul C. Vitz , profes
sor of psycholoizy at New York 

University, examined textbooks 
used by 87% of America 's ele
mentary schools to determine if 
America's religious history and 
heritage was accurately pre
sented in the schools. His find
ings showed a " total absence of 
any primary religious text 
about typical contemporary 
American religious life." More
over, the study suggested that 
there was " a psychological mo
tive behind the obvious censor
ship of religion present in these 
books. Those responsible for 

Naked for Jesus 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I would like to comment on 
the recent article entitled 
" Naked £or Jesus," written by 
Dean Overacker, Contributor to 
the Pointer, in the Thursday, 
March 2, 1989 edition. 

It see ms as though the 
'' upstanding citizens" men
tioned in the article have really 
strayed from the Truth in their 
effort to strive for purity and 
holiness. The article· states that 
;<nwnerous small communities 
held massive cloUtes burning 
purges, to stand proud and 
naked in the workplace, at ser 
c~al events and, most impor
tantly, in Uteir homes." If these 
same people we re truly 
attempting to get "one layer 
closer to the Lord , " they 

wouldn 't be burning clothes. 
The same Lord which they 
speak of is the One who sup
plied Adam and Eve ·with 
" coats of (animal) skins and 
cloUied Uiem," after Uiey had 
sinned in U,e Garden of Eden. 
Even though they had done 
something wicked, He had com
passion for Uiem (Genesis 3:21). 
Their efforts are the same as 
Uie people attempting to reach 
God by building Uie Tower of 
Babel (Genesis 11 ) . Unfortu
nately , their efforts will be 
nearly Uie same as those build
ers, they only get further away. 
JesUS Christ said, "I am the 
way and Uie truU, and Uie life. 
No one comes to the Father 
except through me. If you real
ly knew me, you would know 

Ushers wanted to "avoid con
troversy. " They wouldn't have 
met any controversy with the 
political Right, only wiUi Uie po
litical Left. As a result, students 
are denied knowledge of the 
enormous role of Ouistianity in 
Uie fow,ding and development 
of America , and are instead 
given a censored history of 
their nation. 

This censorship of Christiani
ty, however, goes even further 
than Uie textbooks. For exam-

pie: 
-In 1983 , eight Christian 

teachers in an Evansville, Indi
ana school were t.old by their 
principal that they could no 
longer hold before- class Bible 
studles among themselves. l£ 
Uiey didn't stop, Uiey were told 
Uiat Uiey would be fired. 

-In several Los Angeles area 
high schools, prayers1 invoca
tions and religious observances 
are barred from gra~uation cer
emonies. Continued on page 21 

Uiese books appear to have a 
deep-seated fear of any form of 
co ntemporary Christiani
ty ... Thls fear could have led Uie 
authors to deny and repress the 
importance of Uils kind of reli
gion in American life." In re
sponse to the Vitz study, Dou
bleday, one of the nation's top 
ten textbook publishers, said 
Uiat " The allegation Uiat reli
gion has been softpedaled in 
textbooks is true." They added 
that the reason reli8ion had 
been censored was Uiat Uie pub- Appalled hockey fans 

TO THE EDITOR: 

my Father as well . 11 (John Upon reading the coverage ol 
14:7). u U,ese " up.standing cit- Uie NCHA semifinals jn U,e 
izens" were true Christians, March 2 edition of The Pointer1 

U,ey would know Uiat burning we were appalled at Uie lack ol 
cloUies and being naked certain- details on Uie most exciting and 
ly does not draw them closer to important hockey game this 
God; a relationship with Jesus season. With a crowd of more 
Christ draws one close to God. than 1,000 at Saturday night 's 

I would also like to mention game, a lmost all the fans 
Uiat Uils same Christ who died stayed to cheer U,e team on 
for all of us, in our place, is rid- ~til one o'clock Sunday mom
iculed in a cartoon drawing on mg. 
page 12 of U,e Pointer. Maybe , The players played not one, 
each of us should soberingly but two comi>leu. ~runes, and 
consider what exac tl y took the level of intensity was m
place U,e day Uiat Christ laid credible throughout Uie entire 
down His life for us. We might evening. Th fourt~ overtime 
not be as quick to ridicule or was play~ as wE:1}, if not be~r 

take it for granted. ::;:;i :~~ ~~~/'':1 °:; 
Sincerely yours, players' performance was sim-
Mark Robinson ply w,bellevable. 

gusting. The hockey team is 
doing Uie best of alJ Uie sports 
teams on campus, so credit 
should be given where credit Is 
due. You never mentioned who 
scored the seven goals, that 
freshman Paul Gaufield put in 
the winning puck, or that the 
goalie credited with the win 
was freshman Todd Chln, in 
only his third official game of 
the season. Chin did an out
standing job in defending Uie 
Point.er goal [or a total of over 
66 minutes. 

We hope that the coverage of 
future games will be more com
plete with more credit given to 
Uie team and individual players 
for their achievements. 

Your vote does matter 
The omission of credit to Uie 

players in your ~cle ·was dis-

Thank you, 
Jill J;:emlsse 
Jennifer Clriaclts 
Robin Yow,g 

Special to the Pointer: 
Imagine, if you will, the 

United States govenunenl dis
solving and being overturned by 
a rude, callous, merciless and 
barbaric tyrant. (Perhaps like 
one of your professors). Then 
imagine being sworn into eter
nal servitude, torture, plague 
and the like. You have no 
rights. No privileges. No fre<f
doms . Eternal damnation . 
Sound ridiculous? Look around 
you. This description is not too 
far from the truth in some na
tions. 

Now back to reality. There 
are many reasons to vote. Here 
are some: 

-Taite responsibility for the 

govemn:ient 
-It is a privilege 
-It Is your right 
-It is your obligation as a 

citizen 
~You need to voice your 

op~ a ion and be heard 
-You can have an impact on 

society ' 
-,Because SGA controls your 

money 
-Because SGA has Uie power 

to accompll!h things CaJDpU5-
wide, statewide, and federally 

-To get personal satisfaction 
-Because apathy Isn't "in" 
-u is something to do dwing 

your IW1cb brealr, 
-It only takes one minut.e 
-Because youi: vote. does 

Any objections to this? ty gir ls do in u,. morning? 
- " My girlfriend can't wrestle Walk home." 

but you should see her box." . - "Dr. Kelley is smelly. 
- - " Lick my bairy asshole"·. - "Old mother mibbard went 
- Seven dirty words: Shit, to her cupboard to get ber old 

Piss, Ctmt, Fuck, Cocksucker, dog a bone, but when she bent 
Mother-fucker, Tits over, power took over and gave 

- " Com hole my butt big boy ber a bone of his own. " 

- "Give me liberty or give 
me head." 
· - "Wbat's Uie 1st thing sorori-

The above quotlls are lake, 
from UWSP students. Sboulc 
these be subject to censorship. 
These studaxs thought not. 

NOTHING TO WEAR? 

HARDLY EVER IMPORTS 
has Just the look for your Spring 
Break trip_ Sundresses, shorts and 
tee-shirts. Wild colors and prints. 
Come on down! 

"We're the Fun Store" 344-4848 
Fri . 1o-8, Sat. 12-4, Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Sun. 12-4 

matt.r 
Because your v<te does mat~ 

ter 
Because your vc:te does mat-

ter. 
-Why not? 
Get Uie point? 
Pl~· consi4er all of Uiese 

reasoris and consider them well. 
It is time -to stop being apaUiet,. 
ic. It's time to be responsible. 
SGA election., are next ·week 
and it only takes me minu\e I!) · 
vote. You CAN make a change, 
So make it on March 14 and 15 
and· every electioo following. 
YOU WON'T REGRET IT! 

Slilcerely, -
Lynn Rosenow 

\ 

VITAL RECORDS INC. 
-Confidential ~-Current, with 

record keeping guaranteed 
systems I I He-long 

-Replacable . reminder to 
-Locatable update 

- · THE P_ROBLEM 
EveryC,ay · people ' are losing money be
cause. they "fall to keep an up to date list 
of their assessments and where those 
at[l88t& can be located. 

15 Park Ridge Dr. . 344-1557 

All rental equipment can be checked out for the entire 
spring break for the price of checking It out for a 
weekend and a day. That 's eleven days of use for the 
price of three. Reserve your equipment today. 

~ 
~ 
346-3848 

-~Ml.~ 
346-384~ 
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Make your vote count in upcoming SGA elections 
.bY Barry Ginter 
News Reporter 

Students wiU have the oppor
tunity to elect the people who 
allocate over a half JlUllion dol
lars of their funds each year 
when elections take place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for 
SGA President and thirty sena
torial positions. The presider)tial 
race features incwnbent Brenda 
Leahy and her runningmate , 
Tracy Tophooven, against R.J. 
Porter, who is in his lhird se
mester as a senator, and Gregg 
Sinner. 

Leahy, a native of Stevens 
Point, claims her year of exper
ience as a major asset in her 
chances for re-election. It takes 
a long time to get to know peo
ple and so it would be advanta
geous for students to re-elect 
me, she said. 

Porter, though, claimed that 
that was not an important issue, 
saying, Brenda was in the exact 
same position when she first 
took office and had to learn a 
tremendous amount, too. He 
pointed to the drinking age 
issue as being: most important 
to the students and vowed to 
continue lobbying for its return 
to 19. 

The candidates share several 
similarities: both supported the 

other issue of importance to stu
dents-text rental. Leahy ;aid 
she was in favor of the r~lu
tion passed by SGA that sup
ported text rental. Porter, on 
the other hand, said it saves the 
students a lot of money, but 
then I ask myself what the pur· 
pose of higher education is. I 
wouldn't shed any tears over 
paying a couple hundred more 

'i3 dollars if I was forced to buy i textbooks. 

~ 
~ wi~o:;:;t~~~:t O~e~:!~~: 
?S Point is another issue men-
3 tioned by the candidates . Leahy 
~ admits there is a problem but 

1be . caDdldates on the official_ presidential ballot 

~_ent_ bead-to-b_ead In Monday nights debate. 

says it is one of misinformation 
and not of compatibility. It's 
hard to understand why, she 
said, when the University puts 
millions of dollars into the local 

33% tuition cap, which has since 
been included in the Governor's 
budget proposal and both 
agreed that students need to be 
better informed on how SGA 
affects them. 

On the tuition issue, Leahy 
warned that they still have to 
be aware of hidden costs which 
may not be included in the 33% 
cap, such as dorm heating and 
cooling systems and certain 
chargeba.cks. They make it look 

like we're winning, she said, but 
really, we're not. 

To get more students involved 
in SGA, Porter said that il he 
was elected he would open new 
lines of conununication to the 
students and work with other 
organizations on campus. Leahy 
said that in additioo to sponsor
ing events, she would p;..t ~ut 
more newsletters for the stu
dents. 

The candidates rliffered on an· 

community. She said that edu
cation was needed on both ends. 

Porter said that they had to 
find out what the students want 
before acting. He suggested pol
ling, ma iling, and using the 
telephone to find that out. SGA 
has to be ca reful of abusing 
their power on this issue, he 
~R id. 

As her greatest accomplish
m:?nl,; while in office. Leahy 

said she has worked hara on re. 
ducing administrative charge. 
backs, since UWSP has more 
than any other college in the 
system. As a result, she said 
they have been reduced by 
$31 ,000. Leahy vowed to contin· 
ue working on the issue until a 
system-wide policy is adopted. 

She was also a member of the 
chancellor search and screen 
slaff and said that she "' proud 
of her whole administration. 

Porter, as Legislative Affairs 
Director, said he was proud of 
being in charge of registering 
the large ammmt of students 
who voted last fall. He also said 
he has been an active lobbyist 
in Madison and planned to con
tinue doing so. Gregg and I 
aren't reswne seekers, he said. 
We have a true concern for the 
students and will be active in 
SGA whether we win or not. A 
major goal of his is to promote 
greater unity among the senate, 
he said. 

Both candidates encouraged 
students to get out and vote be
cause credibility of the SGA 
goes up in the eyes of adminis
trators and faculty when more 
people get involved. 

Continued on page • 

Words of hatred 
Yacht Club and Hometown Cafe go 

up in smoke 
by Tony Banaczek 

1-.C....-...C..------- ger ever was. It is a word that 
Coatrlbator is meant to express violent 

comtempt. It is used to express 
One might recall George Car- disgust in the meanest way to 

lin's infamous monologue about what is perhaps the largest mi
words one cannot use on televi· nority on campus. And the word 

b Am Lardinois 
News Editor 

Molly Rae
Investigative Reporter 

sion. Certain words were con- is generally uttered out of a F.irefighters . ba.ttled an early 
sidered so offensive in and of surprising degree <i ignora.ace. morriing _ blaze ·on the Public 
themselves that they were nev- The word? Faggot! Square last Thursday, March 2, 
er to be broadcast in the United "At best estimate, there are but emerged unsuccessful .. pe-
S~t~~derstandable how these ~:%e~ e!~:a~Jw;; ~ stroyed in the fiI'e which ' liegan 

words could be found repulsive conservative guess is not out of :w!:~te~·~ ;0~ ~:n= 
by an unsuspecting audience. line with proportions in the the Upper . Wiscons in Riv~r 
But they 're just dirty words. country as a whole. However, YaCht Cliib and ll)e Hometown 
They may be uttered in anger this minority is unique in the Cafe ( formerly the Oawg 
or they could be used as verbal ability to disguise itself from an House). An . adjacent business 
punctuation by someone who ' unknowing world. Jim 's Baber Shop, suffered _ 
feels the need to add shock val· Not even ID percent of the smoke and water damage but 
ue. gay and lesbians on campus go no structural damage. 

But none fl these words real- to meetings or even know who Although the ·cause of' the 
ly conjures up strong images of each other are. There is no ster- blaze still remains unknown 
hatred and violence like some tOtype that fits this minority. . firefighters believe. it began in 
others do. Consider for a m&- Because of this, most homosex- · the kitchen area at -the rear of 
ment the word " nigger." uaJs choose to stay hidden-<>r the restaurant. Firefighters had 

"Nigger" is a word , Once " in the closet. " Because of the fire contained there but 
shamefully commonplace, with fear; fear of bate-inspired har· were then forced to pull back 

1be Yacht Club and the adjacent Hometown Cafe 
iuawg .H~useJ . . were_ de6Jronci-- Dy ure last 
Thursday. 

no redeeming social value . assment and violence, these due to safety hazards; the pow- the Yacht Club and reignited in 
There was only -one purpose in people remain in self-impooed er had to be shut off to avoid the Cafe. 
using the word, and that was to prison. They are hiding their electrical discharges. A WPS representative con· 
hurt and put down an entire mi· very essence in their minds like According to Stevens Point tends that the line taken by the 
nority of human beings. Without Anne Frank and her family hid Fire Chief Peter Ugorek, fire. WPS worker to drive to their 
exception, the word's use ex· in an Amsterdam attic fnm the fighter called WPS at 5:11 a.m. beadquarten in Plover, obtain 

·pressed an ignorant comlempt Nazi pe~on of Jews. The power was discoMected at a properly equipped vehicle, 
of a people in the meanest form While blaming the word fag· about 6:15 a.m. be said. Ugorek and discorutect the wires at a 
available. got is short-6igbted and overly said wires had to be cut at the pole which ran to the buildings 

In the p,ia.St 20 years, we've simplistic, it is indicative of the scene and acknowledged that was not unreasonable. 
come a long way in eliminating latent fear and hatred which bad it not been for the delay the Many are upset about this sit
this type of hateful language in causes a great deal of suffering fire most likely would never uation. UWSP student Todd 
America. Words like nigger, to a minority group on campus. have reached the Yacht Club. Schantz had been employed at 
kike and gook have diminished What is your attitude? Whal While waiting fo r WPS to - the Yacht Club fo r over a year. 
in their use. is in a word? Are you a faggot, arrive , firefighter were forced " Whoever was responsible at 

But there is one word with the nigger. ltike , gook, pollack, nob to fight the fire from the out- WPS for handling the situation 
same impact as nigger that has or JlUc? Words can spawn ha- side. If the power had been shut obviously wasn't capable of 
never gone out of style. In fact, tred or they can spread love down sooner, Ugorelt feels, they doing so. The Fire Department 
it may be more popular oo the and Wlderstanding. What kind would have been able to do had the situation Wlder control. 
UWSP campus today than nig- of person are you? more interior firefighting. But It (the fire ) spread to the Yacht 

in the delay the blaze'spread to Club because WPS wasn't there. 

It's too bad," said Schantz. 
Yacht Club owner Raymond 

D. Smith is not sure whether or 
not be will seek any legal re
course against WPS or if he will 
rebuild the establishment. He 
said be is still keeping all of bis 
options open at this time. 

Leo Ratski owner of the 
Hometown Cafe, is also unsure 
whether, he will rebuild the res
taurant. Ratski said the build
ing was in good condition and 
had been inspected. He does not 
have insurance on the building. 

Thunday's fire is the seco~d 
blaze to occur on the Square in 
the last eight months. Butter's 
Bar, across the street from the 
Hometown Cafe. was damaged 
by fire last June. 
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Hyun Kim: journalist turned educator 

changes are largely thanks to 
the proliferation of American 
ideals of press freedom and hu
man rights. 

Kim said that journalists m 
authoritarian countries are con
sidered troublemakers in the so
ciety as they expose govern
ment corruptions, wrongdoings, 
and bureaucratic erTors, and I this often leads to extreme ad-

!;! ;;:'.rs;~~!~ns!J" !hebe~= 
'ii "The concept of the mass me
., dla as fourth branch of the gov
~ ernment is non-existent in those · i countries." 

~--------------------' i!: Press freedom in other coun

Hyun Kim, Comm. professor, admires American 
culture and its freedom of die press. 

tries is a subject he has re
searched for many years. He is 
also interested in media content 
ar.alysis and intercultural com
munication for his research. Hyun Kim, associate profes

sor of communication, is a jour
nalist turned educator froiu 

· South Korea. He came to th~ 
United States 2.0 years ago as a 
Fulbright scholar and has 
taught at UWSP for the past 14 
years. 

Kim teaches news reporting, 
media law, research methods, 
and intercultural communica
tion. He says he has taught 

. many other courses such as 
graduate research, introduction 
to mass cormnunication, semi
nar press freedom, and media 
history. 

A native of South Korea who 
received a law degree from 
Seoul National University , he 
has a Ph.D. in journalism from 
Southern Illinois University-Car
bondale where he was a faculty 
research associate upon com
pletion of his doctoral program. 

He worked as reporter and 
later a;; a foreign editor fo r a 
newspaper and a wire service. 
He says he doesn't regret leav
ing the editor's position because 
tfte press in South Korea was 
under the strict control of the 
authoritarian government. 

Kim admires American cul
ture and the First Amendment 
rights including !""'1om of the 
press. " As working journalist 
for 10 years in Seoul, the capital 
city of South Korea, I experi
enced various form., of visible 
and invisible restraint.. oo the 
press , -and I know the fun
damental differences between 
free press and shackled press," 
said Kim. 

Continued frol11 )Nl~e 4 

Voting will take place: 
Tues.,ldard,14 
9:00,!:00 
Wed.,Man:1115 
9:0M:00 
Cmmnmicltime Bldg. 
UCCoocoune 
COF A courtyard 
CNR lobby 
COPS lobby 
CCC lobby 
SCI lobby 
Your vote depends on which 

college you're graduating from: 
I.-. and Science {L & S) -

CCC or SCI 
CNR - CNR Bldg. 
COF AC - Comm. Bldg. or 

COFA 
COPS • COPS.Bldg. 
Don't forget to bring your -

dent ID with you when you 
CGIDe to vote. 

" fhere are only a dozen or 
more counb"ies in the world that 
allow genuine free press, and I 
was truly amazed at the magni
tude of the freedom of speech 
and of the press when I came to 
this country. " Kim said that 
some substantial changes are 
taking place recently in many 
countries that used to deny free 
press, but the changes are com
ing slowly because the leaders 
of those authoritarian coW1tries 
fear the power of free press. He 
believes that the re<'ent positive 

RecenUy, he presented a pa
per , "Unification Fever: A 
Comparative Analysis of U.S. 
and South Korean Newspapers 
on Radical Student Movemen~" 
at the annual conference of the 
Korean American University 
Professors Assoe iation. He 
chairs the association's social 
sciences division . He was presi
dent of the Korean American 
Communication Association last 
year. 

r---------------------, . FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some lype of 

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We ha..-e a dala bank of over 200.000 ll stlng• o f scholarships. 

fellowships, grants. and loans. representing over $10 billion in privale 

• ~ea~r!':!~!h1ps ara given lo students based on their academic 
interesis. career plans. family heritage and place of residence. 

• Thare·t1 money available tor sludents whO have been newspaper ca,. 
rift. grocery clerb, cheerteacten. non.smokers . . . elc. • 

• Results GUARANTEED • 

CALL For A F,ee S~re • • .--i 
ANYTIME 1-(8QQ) 346-6401 tiJ L-----~-----~~-----~ 
.tmf?MMU•~% ~-
~ . Lunch.............,. 

Pinrier · . 
and Cocktails 

Try. our delicious lunches and dinners, featuring 
BBQ'd Ribs, Chicken, Beef; Perch, Catfish . and 
Stuffed Flounder. 

Dinners start at '3. 95 
All Agn Welcome 

Dining Room 
Open 11 a.m..10 p.m. 

.-ydoy Hcopl -..,. 
Su.-y-: 

1014>UWSPStudonl 
OIKount wno on 

alt Olnnera 
T.-Y:~ 

Spoclol 13.50 
All You Can Eat 

Bar 
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 

SundoythNW~ 
Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

~thNSalurday 
-.doya: 
!!OOTapo 

$2.00 Pltchen SUJCJ er.ta 
T-: 

754~1e 
7S. 8ottled Beer ~---------------------------

210 Isadore 344-5451 
lktng In th6a ad and ~ one FREE aodaO<tap __ _ 
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POR Yoba NEXT PARTY O R DA."'ICJ! ORDER MUSIC ffi G O PROM 90P>-1 

• ciC 1 V 

L . ! CA..U. J.46 • .1155 POR SPe.e.DY HOME DELIVERY 

DARTS* 
COMICS* 
ROLE PLAYING GAMES * 
BASEBALL CARDS * 

AND MUCH MORE 
2802 Stanley St. (noxt 10 c111r11e·, Liquor) 341-40n 
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Webster: cultural diversity 

I 
'ii 

Tribe and has served in admin
istrative roles for severa l other 
Native American organizations, 
including the ~ricans for ln
di an Opportunity based in 
Washington, D.C. She also has 
been a national wellare rights 
organizer and a cooununity re
lations planner in Milwaukee. In 
addition, she has been a recip
ient of the Wisconsin Indian Wo
men's Recogniti<m Award and 
the Wisconsin Minority Coali· 
tion's Achievement Award. 

~ At UWSP, she will lead a high 
£ priority effort to recruit and re-

~ ;!,~ =~~~~d:~·i:c~ 
if the potential for aggressively 

seeking out minority high 
school students to attend the 
university and for facilitating 

Loretta R. Webster has been appoint£d the new 
vice chancellor for the advancement of cultural 
diversity. 

Loretta R. Webster has had comrruttees to the Multicultural· 
many years of experience in the Law Journal and the Legal 
social services field and in In- Education Opportunity Pro
dian affairs. She is the new gram. 
associate vice chancellor for the Obtaining a graduate degree 
advancement of cultural diver- had been a longtime goal fo r 
sity at UWSP. Webster. She earned a bache-

employment opportunities for 
UWSP graduates with agencies 
such as the DNR. She says she 
has fow,d UWSP to be a "nice, 
friendly campus" with many 
support services already in 
place fo r minorities. Students 
"need to know" these 'programs 
are available to them, Webster 
contends. In regard to faculty 
and staff recruitment, she envi

Get a job: career 
seminar 

Amy Lardinois touch on res nm<'s , it deals 
'-::N,-ews-"-Edl="'w:::,------ mainly with new and creative 

job hwiting methods which will 
Are you undecided about your give you an advantage over opi

major, graduating from college, ers. You'll learn the right ways 
or just confused about careers? to make career decisions. Most 
Then you're in luck. A two ses- importantly, you'll learn how to 
sion, one weekend workshop on find a job! 
changing careers, creative job- Friday night activities focus 
hw,ting, and the "What Color IS on the job market and career 
Your Parachute?" method of decisions. On Saturday morn
career decision-making will be ing, you ' ll discover how to 
held on April 7 and 8 at UWSP. affectively market your skills. 
room 0 102 of the Science Build- focus on your ideal job, and 
ing. It will be led by David prioritize your job factors. The 
Swanson, .a nationally-known seminar concludes on Saturday 
workshop leader on career top- afternoon with tips on success
ics. ful interviewing and marketing 

The workshop will meet on yourself to employers. This last 
April 7 (Friday evening) from part of the workshop will be fol· 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and on Satur· lowed by a question-and- an
day, April 8, from 8:30 a.m. to swer period. 
6:30 p.m. Participants will Swanson is a member of the 
attend both days. The workshop national "What Color is Your 
is open to adults and students 18 Parachute?" lecture team and 
and over. The fee is $35.00 ro·r has led career change and job 
students and $45.00 for the gen- hw,ting workshops throughout 
eral public and includes all the U.S 
handouts and materials. and Canada. He has been nomi-

It will cover such pertinent nated as " Lecturer of the 
topics as how to: job hunt effec- Year " for 1989 by the National 
lively, avoid rejections, market Association of Campus Activi
yourseU successfully, and de- ties. 
cide what you want to do re- To register, or fof more infor
ga rdless of your backgrow,d, mation . call ( 414)259-0265. 
experience, or credentials. (414)442-3092, or in Wisconsin 

Although the workshop will Ra pids (715)424-3792. 

Webster of Marshall was ap- tor 's degree in biology from Ri
pointed by Acting Chancellor pon College in 1959 and worked 
Howard Thoyre and Acting Vice in the social services field fo r 
Cllancellor James Schw1er af- many years in addition to rear
ter a search and screen com- ing five children. She entered 
mittee considered 8S applicants law school in 1986 and finished 

sions herself as a resource per- ~--------------------, 
son who will belp fill positions 
with " people o! culture, " a 
term she often uses to describe 
members of minority groups. 

from throughout the country. in 21; years. 
A recent UW Law School Webmer's past experiences in-

graduate, Webster was accepted elude directing the Positive In
to the state and federal bar in dian Development Center in 
January. While at UW-Madison, .Green Bay, a program which 
she headed the Indigenous Law trained advocates to set up de>
Students Association, the Native mestic abuse prevention efforts 
American students organization, in the community. She has been 
plus serving on policy advisory as administrator for the Oneida 

She says she hopes to be able 
to foster greater sensitivity and 
widerstanding of cultural differ
ences on campus and in the 
state. 

June 7 
AJJD '(>J..i!s 
f>1 ,(A"',1 thru 

/ os0 rt,.~,..,~ ' - · 

!H ff~ July 27 
o iz ,£,Jl'AfioN . · 

Summer· Ori·entation'. 
Leader · 

sgoooo plus single room and 
board with opportunity to work 
beyond July 27 ~onferences. 
Applicants must have at least a 
2.5 cumulative GPA. Applica
tions available 103 Student Ser
vices. 

Deadline: March 17, 1989 

ASA update 
GOOD NEWS! The meeting 

Thrusday, March 2, showed a 
marked increase in attendence. 
All you Non-Trads. who have 
gripes, you're in luck-it's not 
membership drive time. Here's 
your chance to get involved. 

sponsonng a Logo Contest. All 
entries must be done in black 
and white on a white piece of 
paper eight and a half inches by 
eleven inches. Grand prize is 
five dollars. plus the bragging 
rights to be the creator of the 
logo for a worthwhile org.aniza-

The major decision of the tion! 
meetins was to send a repre- Got cabin fever ? Can't afford 
sentative to the Student Senate a dip in the ocean this spring 
Thursday evening to officially break? Dying to put on your 
go on record to say the ASA . bathing suit and have a great 
opposes the introduction of the time? We've got the alternative 
Fresh Air resolutim, not for the for you. More information to 
resolution it.self, but because an follow soon. 
issue of this magnitude' should · The next ~A meeting will be 
involve the entire student body. held Monday. March 13, at 5:00 

On a lighter note. the · ASA is p.nr. in the Non-Trad. Office. 
prillld to annow,ce .that we. are BE THERE! 

Thi~ Springbreak don't get 
caught south without ... 

Beachwear 

Mon.·Wed. S-5:30, Thurs. ~ . Fri. S-9, Sat. S-5, Sun. 12-4 

~#~ei~~ ·-



Views on censorship _ _ 
by Jennifer Hacker 
Features Writ.er 

Hazlewood East High School's 
newspaper and " The Adven
tu res of Huck l e b e rr y 
Finn" ... have one thing in com
mon. Both have been victims of 
censorship. . 

Censorship is the supression 
of something that is objection
able. Under the law, articles, 
books, or movies can be cen
sored it they are " obscene." 
The question many people ask 
is who determines obscenity? 
Some people fee l that pornogra· 
phy is obscene. Some people be
lieve that works of Shakespeare 
are obscene, others think of 
them as a rt. The censorship 
controversy holds many ques
tions, the greater being: who 
should decide what should be 
subjected to censorship? 

Twenty-five UWSP students 
were asked if they thought cen
sor ship should be practiced. 
Twenty of the 25 said no, that it 
should immediately be stopped. 

" If we censor pornographic 
movies and pornographic books 
today, who's to say where the 
censorship will end? Tomorrow 
Dr. Seuss books will be cen· 

sored, remarlted one student. 
Another student had a differ

ent view, "Some things should 
be censored for people in high 
school .. and yoW1ger, but books 
shouldn't. Teachers should de
cide what should be censored. 
for people in high school. Other· 

Censorship is the 

suppression of 

anything that 

is ob jectionable. 

wise, censorship should be lim
jted." 

Those who agreed on censor
ship fo r yowiger people, also 
agreed that teacher.; should de
cide wha t children rea d in 
school. Parents should censor 
their child 's entertainment at 

home. 
Clearly there a re many views 

on censorship. Some may won
der how the government stands 
on the censorship issue. U legis
lation is any indication, the ma
jority of the government is for 
censorship. 

The federal government re
cently passed a revised bill slat· 
ing that courts can prosecute 
anyone po.ssessing ·"as few as 
two copies of a publication later 
determined by any local jury to 
be obscene." The bill a lso 
okayed the "seizure of all the 
assets that were used for the 
distribution of material fowid to 
be obscene under crimina l 
laws." (This case was reported 
in the Dec. 2, 1988 issue of Pui>
lishers Weekly.) 

The government is starting to 
censor pornography, or obscene 
material. The Supreme Court 
gave the teachers the right to 
censor high school newspapers 
in the Hazelwood East High 
School decision. Is this a lrend 
that will continue on W1til the 
First Amendment is a thing of 
the past, or will the censoring 
bills that are passed through 
the government decrease in 
amount, leaving the F irst 
Amendment intact? Only time 
will tell. 

And the band played on 
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Romeo and Juliet: 
A Shakespearean Delight 

Once again the students and slon of first love. That, along 
faculty members of UWSP's with humor, made for a truly 
Unlver.ity Theatre productions "dynamic duo." 
have outdone tbemaelves with Todd Stickney as Mercutio 
the recent perfCJnlllDCO of W"li· was a virtual buoclle of energy, 
llandamJ·~!',!~.•peare' s " Romeo e>plodlnc in Ille riveting flgbt 
~ ,, - with Tyball Illa humor 

Dlrected by Thamu F. Ne- apt an allenllve audience cn 

vlna of. the tbealre ·- faculty, - -the produdlm opened in Jen- Tberela G<IIICb, u the nune 
kins Theatre oil Frtdly, Feb. 24 to Juliet, also brought humor to 
and contin"8d on February 25 her role and Neelved, in turn, a 
and 28 and Mardl2, 4 and 5. great deal of. laughter from Ille 

1be produdlon caj;tun,d · the audience, 1be .._.,. Peter, 
esaence 11.f Sbakeapearean played by Sentt Lanateau, wu 
times, but .......- contempo. a show of. Ida own with Ida cle'1· 
rary with Its mild oauaJ over- er antial. 
tones and Slbtle me of humor. Other principal players in
lbe, characters were vibrant eluded: John Sdmlta u ca
and real and - in brfn. pu]Alt; Jim Nftllllll u Jlemo. 
glndg llfe to llbakelpeaie's ro- llo; Clmcll Alflm u Tybalt; 
mantle tragedy. - Nell Roberta u Friar Laur'-

Tlie play's set, ~ by · eaee; and A11l1 Kledlnpr u 
stepbon Sbswln, ..... muted LallJ Capulet. 
colon to capture the tragic Tbe performance .Included 
mood. 1be clullc platform and live llgiJt -- - acelleDI 
upper and lowr ~ lnela dlaplaJII of ~ a 
was similar to Sbablpeare's - parCJ' - and a 
original age, dllnce piae dmoililjDCI by 

Tha coatumea, ~ ' by 'l'ber!D Danllpldlla. 
Deborah ~. dllplayed 111e • nu wu 1111t 1111 "Old Eat-· 
colon, and ti=- of 111b cm- 11111"' Sblallpoan of. fl:lllllmn 
tmy Italian --...,, 1be Bm111111 cla& Rar - It Ille · 
Montquea were bodec:hd br .dul!J' cJuolc ICa<t - Ille 
blua and .,.. and Ille ca- badE of. dart, daallil. Tldl -
paleta nn --ln rodl and. rm! peaple·'IIIIII rm! p:1lblam. 
golds. 1lda ,... Sbalallpare came 

Ajlpearlng'in Ille ....... - . aim. 
were Paul NJgro u 8- and Be"""' to <*II Ullhenl
Janla ~ u Jallot. 1be ty Theatre Pradactlonl per
- bi,twem Ibo two mled fannanca of. .. -.., ........ 
- Ille -1- and 1*1- lag to J-,-_ ID April. 

inches of snow, through un· 
plowed stnets and below-uro 
temperatures, the fans of alter
natives music showed their 
enthusiasm at the first major 
alterna tive music concert on 
the UWSP campus. 

:.=!"'!.:Sina:~ Gateway to the pine ries 
1,L1D tickets we r e s old in r-========:. 
advance. and .at · the door. Coor
dinators estimated the actual 
number of people attending the 
concert at 850,000. · · 

Sandi Anderson, the Univeni.:.. 
ty Activities Board Alternative" 
Sound Coordinator, was ex~ 
tionally excited about the show. 
"This was long o~rdue, alter-: 
native- music doesn't get enough 
attention and the crowd fonight 
shows that the interest ia there- · 
, " said Anderson. . 

The concert was opened by 
San Francisco ' artist Carmege 
DeForest who performed solo. 

The Femmes began their first 
"O live show in over two and a half 

I ~~ re:v~:ne.d~°!: 
! :::e ~;:::~di,::~~ 
~ ond song. " I'm too nervous to 
!a_ : y ~o, I'll talk to you later," r The crowd responded to the 

- ~-- ~=:o:b::e~Je~!~~=:. 

Lead vocalist Gordon Gano. of the Viole~t 
Femmes ~rformed to an entbnsJaStic andlence m 
Berg Gym last Friday night. 

by Molly Rae 
Features Writ.er 

People from the stands poured 
onto the floor, the crowd blend
ed together in perlect rhythm. 
By the fifth number the view 
from the top bleachers was an 
explosion of heads bowicing up 
and down and sideways. 

A standing ovation goes to 
Anderson and her team for 

Fans attending the Violent as the mailman. 
Femmes show last Friday night Through the mos t seve!"P 
at Berg gym were as dedicated snowstorm of the year, over 10 

their enthusiasm, innovation 
and a very well-<>rganized cam
pus evall 

by JennHer Hacker 
Features Wrl~r 

Imagine Bruiser's as the of
fice of the Portage Country Ga
rette. It's hard to believe, but 
many years ago, that was fact. 
Many other historical facts can 
be fowld in "Gateway to the 
Plneries," a recently released 

book describing various histori· 
cal happenings and landmarl<s 
of Stevens Point. 

This book gives an overview 
of the history of stevens Point. 
It deals mainly with buildings 
of the downtown area. It tells of 
"lost buildings" that were torn 
down for modern development. 
It describes former uses of the 
buildings on the square, antt 
tells of other former uses of the 
buildings on the square, and 
tells of the other town land· 
marks such as Nelson Hall , 
which was built between 1915 
and 1917. The boot ia adorned 
with pictures dating back to 
1885 and as recent as 1988. 

1be book was written by Tom 
Brown, an architect and a 12-
year resident of Stevens Point. 
He is origlnally from Philadel· 

~~:~~~eoff 
Bro""'-.became interested in 
wri!ing this book after attending 
the Historical Preserva
tion/Design Review Commission 
meetings during the develop
ment of the downtown mall. He 
was hired by the city last year 
to write this boot on Stevens 
Point. 

The book costs $2.50 and ia 
available in the University 
Store, Bookworld Inc., the LiWe 
Professor Book Center, the 

Continued on page 21 

I 
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!Olrnlnr1117~rn TPhohto·., sby Bwryonel EeschkP:lsling by Kathy Phillippi 

l.(UJLJW LJ Pointer focuses on the issue of 
censorship. 

!Olrnln n So here's your chance to give your uncensored opinion on whatever. From SGA to classes l.(UJL.blb here at UWSP, from the Pointer t o food service on campus-lay it on t he line. 

NAME: Cheryl Cynor / Kris NAME : Ru.ssell B. Jobs 
Aaseby HOMETOWN : Milwaukee 

HOMETOWN : Sheldon , Wi MAJOR : Unknown 
Minocqua Wi. ACADEMIC YEAR: Junior 

MAJOR : Health Promo- QUOTE : I feel that there is a 
tion/Wellness & Sociology gap between the administrative 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior branch of the university and the 

NAME: Carrie Vandekieft 
HOMETOWN : Brookfield, Wi 
MAJOR: Interior Design 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE : It's to bad that th, 

financing from SGA f0r sports. 
music and entertainment is 
more important than the sup. 
port for our academic organiza. 
tions activities. Thats what we 
are here for, academic reasons
right? 

NAME: Jeff Stoeberl 
HOMETOWN: Ripon, Wi. 
MAJOR: Sociology 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
I feel a mistake has been 

made in changing the drinking 
age from 19 to 21. It is too bad 
that all college students of 
UWSP are cons idered old 
enough to be an adult and fight 
for their country, yet they can't 
participate in the adult decision 
of deciding whether or not to 
enjoy the social life of down· 
town Steven., Point (Example 
Bruisers) 

NAME: Nora Romenesko 
HOMETOWN: Kaukauna , Wi 
MAJOR: Dietetics 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE : It's just about over, 
time to face the real world. 

QUOTE : It's not enough that students that is too large. Stu
there are parking meters pop- dents are not sure what the 
pin up all over campus, now administrators do, yet they de
they want us to pay for all our cide our fate in tuition regula· 
text books too. What next a lion fees and so forth. We as 
quarter for a flush !? students need a closer relation· 

It's condom \Tisenuse 
by Paul McLellan 
Coatributor 

U someone said that YOU 
were going to be a father or 
mother in nine months, how 
would you react? 

Does the idea of someone 
your responsible for saying 
"Da·Da" or "Ma·Ma " seem 
wtcomfor1able? Or would you 
consider an abortion? 

For some people, they would 
love having a child, while most 
college students would be teni

'lied on an unintended pregnan
cy. Many students are increas. 
ing their sexual freedom, creat· 
ing an increase in pregnancy 
rates. 

deny ones sexuality. Denial for 
contraC"eptivfl usage warrant 
attention in •JUI' sexually active 
.society. Using a condom is an 
alternative to this dilenuna. 

Condom sales have increased 
dramatically in recent years. 
This is due in part to the AIDS 
epidemic. Why then are males 
and females still refusing to use 
this simple form of birth con
trol 

Two common complaints 
about " rubbers" are that they 

diminish sensation and interfere 
with spontaneity. In intercourse, 
losing sensation and spontaneity 
would be !es., than welcomed! 
Many couples learn to creative
ly integrate condom use into 
their sexual activity. This can 
be quite enhancing. 

Two benefits of condoms are 
the ease of usage and the fact 
th.al no prescriptim is necessa· 
ry. 1be use of condoms allows 
increase male participation in 
birth control. This takes some 

of the responsibility of con
traception off the female. Fe
males, however, can and do 
pun:hase condoms. The notion 
that males mly pun:hase them 
should be dispelled. Condoms 
have no side effects and help 
protect against saually trans
mi tted diseases, including 
herpes and AIDS. These are 
reason enough to use a "ru~ 
ber." 

The relatively low effective
ness of a condom is 70% The 

percentage can be increased 
when used >Tith a spermicidal 
jelly. The spermicidal foam 
should be inserted just before 
intercow-se when combined >Tith 
the condom. The spermicide 
acts to kill sperm on contact. 
Storing condoms In a wallet or 
the glove box of a car contri
butes to its ineffecttvenes.11 not 
to ·mention carelessly removing 
it after intercourse. 

Continued on page 21 

The s imple use of a con· 
traceptive can combat the issue 
of unintended pregnancy. " I'm 
not really sexually active" and 
" I didn 't think I'd have sex," 
are two major reasons given for 
non·\fse of contraceptives 
among college students. This 
attitude reflects a tendency to and· that's no. blarney} 

,FREE DELIVERY 
344-6090 

Now thru St. Patrick's Day, March 17, you can 
purcha,e. a nine~inc_h taJI . green cardboard 
shamroc.k at Rocky Rococo. As part of the 
"Shamrock;s Agajnst Dystrophy", Rocky Ro
coco will display your ·signed shamrock for 
your $1.00 donation. 

--------------------, r--------------------, fsAVING ON GREENS I 1/2 SANDWICH & 
I FREE Small Soft Drink I A BOWL OF SOUP 
I with any one-trip Salad or 1 $ 
lFREE Large Soft Drink With any! Only } • 99 
I All-You-Can-Eat Salad purchase 1 

! -··· ! •:mdli+i+- . I Voki wUh other c:oup:au, or apcdals. Up to 4 alJaa per I Vdd With other coupons or .sped.ab. Up to 4 offers per 

I coupon . Good at Central Wl8consln Rotaqrants. NO I ~~v~~t Cen~~:. ~~- ~ 9 
I CASH VALUE. Offer expirea March 23, 1989 I L ______ Pointer 55-75 -------· I • ______ _F',!l_'.!~~~2:. ______ _ 
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Jazz abroad sharing America's treasure 
by Karen Finnegan 
Features Contributor 

On September IO, 1987, the 
United States Congress pro
claimed jazz as a national 
treasure . On March 7, 1988, 
Governor Tommy Thompson 
proclaimed the dire~tors and 

PRESENTS: 

A "BESSIE" 

members of the OW-Stevens 
Point jazz ensembles as Musi
cal Ambassadors of Goodwill 
during their 1989 tour to Germa
ny , Austria , and Switzerland. 
The members of Jazz Band One 
and the Mid-Americans are 
eagerly preparing for their trip 
during which they will share 

America's only original musical 
art form. 

The tour will be a cultural ex- . 
perience for the groups. They 
will visit the historical cities of 
Kassa.I, Munich, VieMa Graz, 
and Salzburg; the birthplace or 
Mozart. The tour will also be a 
musical performance experi-

EVENT! PRIZES DONATED 

ence. The twenty-piece band 
and the twelve-member vocal 
group will be performing con
certs and conducting workshops 
throughout the tour. 

"We want to give something 
that is truly American to the 
people in Europe," says Mike 
Irish, the director of Jazz Stud-

$2.00 

w/ID 

$3.00 

ID 

ies at the umvi·r-.; ity, " no mat
ter how well someone from Eu
rope may embrace American 
Jazz , the music is different 
when it comes from the country 
or its qrigin." 

The concerts in Europe will 
be performed by some of the 
best jazz musicians in Wiscon
sin. At the 21st Annual UW-Eau 
Claire Jazz Festival, UW-Ste
vens Point ensembles placed 1st 
and 3rd in the large ensemble 
division, 1st and 2nd in the 
small combo division, and 1st 
and 2nd in the vocal jazz group 
division. 

During their tour the groups 
want to introduce new music 
that is being played in America, 
but they also want to help the 
European jazz musicians devel
op techniques that are used in 
American Jazz. Irish, who went 
to Europe in 1980, says, "When 
European jazz musicians find 
out that you are an American 
musician it's a real treat for 
them. They want to know 
what's going on in American 
Jazz, what is being played, and 
what the new arrangements 
are." This is because new jazz 
music isn 't available in Europe 
unW two to three years after it 
is printed in the U.S. 

Charles Rachi, the director of 
Vocal Jazz Studies, notices the 
same delay in the availability of 
vocal jazz music in Europe. 
Says Reichl, "So much of the 
repertoire of vocal jazz music is 
manuscript . Certain pieces 
won't be published (in Europe) 
because they are either too dif
ficult or enough copie5 aren't 
sold and then the publishing 
companies lose money." 

The tour will be a musical 
exchange between America and 
Europe, also both sides will 
benefit from the trip. "Euro
peans are very serious about 
music," says Irish, " and in 
some ways they are more S<r 

phisticated listeners than Amer
icans. This is because of their 
musical heritage ; the symphon
ic tradition, the chamber tradi
tion, and the opera. Their ap
preciation for jazz and their 
attentiveness will make the.-con
certs exciting for our perform
ers." 

The UWSP jazz ensembles 
are scheduled to leave for Eu
rope on · May 23, 1989. To help 
raise money for the trip they 
are having a raffle ticket sale. 
The grand prize is a 1989 Honda 
CRX automobile. · The tickets 
are $2 each or six for $10 and 
may be purchased from the Big 
Band One members, the Mid
Americans, and from Stevens 
Point area businesses. 

Future fundraisers, both in 
April, include a benefit ball and 
the 5th Annual Tribute to the 
Big Bands concert which will be 
at the Stevens Point Holiday 
Inn. All concert proceeds will 
go toward the European trip. 

I 
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Pointers finish first ,n NCH.A 
The Pointer men's hockey 

team finished first in the NCHA 
this past weekend wben they 
won the first game on Friday 
against Bemidji State and tied 
on Saturday. 

On Friday the Pointers pound
ed the Beavers in a 2-4 victory. 
Paul Caufield put one in the up
per right-hand comer of the net 
on a power play, assisted by 
Tim Coghlin and Todd Chin. 
The second goal was scored by 
Rall Barahana while the Point
ers were short-handed at 11: 48 
in the second period, assisted 
by Pat McPartlin. 

Tbe remainder of the game 
was score!.,... Bemidji pulled 
their goalie late in the third pe
riod while tbe Pointers were 
short-handed, but the Pointers 
managed to shut them oot re
gardless of the disadvantage. 

Bemidji racked up a total of 
16:18 on the penalty box while 
the Pointers had a few more 
with 20: 00 for their mistaltes. 

Saturday's game e!)ded in a 2-
2 tie, puWng the Pointers in the 
lead for the weekend having 
won Friday's game . Scott 
Krueger scored at 17:36 in the 

first on an assist by Tim Co
meau and Peter Supple. Shawn 
Wheeler put one in at 15:13, to 
end the first period 2-4 in favor 
of the Pointers. 

The Beavers took advantage 
of the Pointer's penalties scor
ing at 9:45 in the second on a 
power play, and at 0:16, also on 
a power play. 

Remaining in first place na
tionally, the Pointers continue 
to bold home Ice advantag~ 
against Eau Claire this week
end, at 7:30 both Friday and 
Saturday. 

Berceau crowned .national_ champion 

CLEVELAND, OH-Bob Ber
ceau became the first UW.Ste
vens Point wrestler ever to take 
home a national championship, 
as be battled through the 134 
pound weight class in the NCAA 
Division m Natimal Meet in 
Cleveland, Ohio this past week
end. 

Berceau headed into the tour
nament seeded fifth and opened 
;:p with a match against Paul 
Coats of Olivet . (MI ), Berceau 
disposed of Coats 9--1 and moved 
onto the. next round to face Joe 
Helfert out of Oneonta (NY). 
Helfert turned out to be an easy 
victory, as the first year tran5-
fer · from North em Michigan 
took him apart with a pin fall at 
5:48. 

After cruabing the John 9ar
roll University (OH) wrestler, 
Stan Rhodes, by a ~2 count, 
Berceau beaded into the semi
final match versus the N!lum
ing natiOnal champion John 
Beatty· of Augsburg (MN), who 
had beaten him in the "!!imal 
by 10. Not bcidlng a thing back, 
Berceau wrestled to a 7-7 dead
lock in regulatioo, before turn
ing back the number ooe seeded 
Beatty, 11-2 in overtime. 

The final match presented an
other challenge for Bereeau. in 

the form of unseeded Chris Cuf- In the nex~ match, Voigt _ 
fari from Trenton State College again showed his "'!l)<!rior pby,,: 
(NJ), who walked his way into ical talent tiy taking care of 
the finals by knocking off the Mark Meyer· from Coe College 
number ihree and sixtii seeded · (IA), !Ml. But, the next match 
wrestlers -in the bracket. was hot '!' profitable for Voigt 

.This match may have been · ;" • .:':°b:1"'!:r~N~~ tov!": 
the bam burner of the tourna-
ment as tbe two solid pe,-form- _University, to end bis_""""!"· 
ers tied 1-1 before going into 
overtime. In overtime, Betceau 
took .cootrol as the final count 
read 2-4 and . gave the Pointers 
their first natianal champion. · 

''Bob came here to wreotle 
and It showed," said Head 
Coach Marty Loy. "Be scored 
points wben be had to and even 
when be didn' t need to be 
scored point by pulling _...,,. 
pressure oo people for seven 
minutes straight." 

The other member of the 
Pointer wreoWng team to com
pete in natlmals waa !resllman 
LaVeme Voigt from Merrill 
Higb Scbool, who did battle in 
the 190 pound weigllt claa. 

Voigt opened with a tough 
draw against the number one 
seeded Mike FusiW from Ithaca 
College (NY). Voi81 loot big to 
Fusilll, Jo-t, but came back in 
his second match to destroy 
Rich KaUsrewsld out of Allegb&
ny College (PA), ~ -

other· participants from 
WSUC alao did well, which in
cluded Eric _ ,Ciba, from UW

-Platteville, who placed 7th at 
118, Tony Schaff, from UW
Whitewater, who placed 7th at 
'134, Rob Llorca, from UW
Wbitewater, who placed 3rd at 
158, and Randy Meyer, from 
UW-Wbitewater, who placed ath 
in the beavywelgbt dlvlaloo. 

As a team, the Pointers 
placed a very ._,table 11th 
in the colllllry. Winning the 
team title wu Ithaca, folland 
by Delaware Valley who bad 
three national champions, and 

Augsburg - third. 

Berceau. with the NCAA ill 
crown in band and a S-7 re
cord, will DOW '-I into tbe 
NCAA Division I National 
Cbampiombipl in two - in 
otlaboma City, OK. 
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Close ending for 
Men's B.B. 

By Kevin Crary 
You can sununarize the end 

of the Pointers' season in one 
minute. 

The UWSP men's basketball 
team, knowing they had to play 
their best Just in onler to stay 
with Platteville, did Just that .. . 
for 39 minutes anyway. 

The Pointers ft~ to the Pio
neers 67-M Saturday in District 
It playoffs at Platteville. A 
game which Point could have 
won. Point did more than just 
stay with Plattevllle though
they cootrolled them. 

The P<llnters led almost the 
entire game, and even by as 
much as 11 in the llrsl half. But 
with I : ot remalnlng, Platte
ville's Pat Nlgl tied the game at 
64 with a lay-in. The Ploneen 
then went up by two with 48 
seconds left oo a tip-In by Sean 
Poole. A free throw by Shaun 
Frbon, due to an intentional 
foul by Darin Brown, with 19 
seconds left, ended up being the 
last score of the game. 

"We controlled them," stated 
senior Mike Lebrmann who 
played his last game as a Point
er. " We played beUer ball than 
they did. 

" We worked the ball around 
well, we spread the offense out, 
we were patient and took good 
shots. We played our best game 
and sbould've won." 

Point went Into the locker 
room at the hall leading by 
five, thanks to some precision 

shooting. They shot 56 percent 
from the Door, making nine out 
of 16 shots. But ii you're not im
pressed with tbat, how about 
their 15 for 16 showing at the 
free throw Une (nearly 91 per
cent). 

Scott Anderson led all scorers 
with 2D, including a perfect six 
for six effort from the line, and 
alao pulled down a team-high 
seven reboWlds. Jim Glanzer 
chipped in 11 points. 

Platteville's Poole ended up 
with 15 for the winners, fol
lowed by Nigl and Delano Bra
zil with 10 each. 

In the """""'1 half, the Point,. 
ers went up by 'II much as 
eight with 8: 15 MDaining, with 
the aid ol two~ by 
Andenon and ODO . by Glanzer. 
The team cootlnued to be bot 
from the !loor, pooling a strong 
52 percent n was their free 
i- !bat wouldn't fall as they 
cooverted on only foor ol nine 
for a dlxmal 44 percent. 

The loss dropped Point's 
overall reconl to 13-14 for the 
season, an impressive record 
when considering the young and 
inexperienced nn..., they had. 
Bead Coach Bob Parker was 
not available for comment, but 
be bas to be ~ - with bis 
team's effort. In a game that a 
lot of people thought Point 
didn't bave a chance, they were 
only one minute away from 
beating the l2lb-ranked team in 
,the nation. 

Pointers swim fast -
!5th OD the three-meter board. 

a. gain! ~~=:'"lu!~i:: 
fractured foot, diver Tricia 

By Sam Siegel ==. ~ 1:W: /!: 
. · Stevens ·Point swimmers and AU-American status. 
divers performed exceptionally Kevin Parham achieved two 
well at,last week's NAIA nation- personal bestl by placing third 
al held in Brown Deer. They in the 50 freestyle in :21.20 and 
brought home more than 10 All- . eighth In the 100 freestyle in 
Americans and five Academic :48.811. Parham alao cootributed 
All-&J\¢cans. . to five relays which placed In 

On the (lr!l day of cnmpetl- the !lnals. The most notable 
lion, both 200 medley relays waa the 200 freestyle relay In 
placed in the top 16 of the com- which Point placed """""'1 in a 
petitioo. Thia brought AU-Amel- time of 1:25.31, a school record. 
ican bon9rs to Teri caicbera, That relay ,_ up of Parham, 
Jan Gelwicks,. Anne Walaon and Toin Woyte, Connolly and Mar
Ann Be!,aon. For the men, Andy tonno bad extnmely last splits 
Connolly; Paul Kramer, Dave and was the top time in the con
Martorano and Kevin Parham f....,..,, 
received All-American certl!lca- Dave Martorano pootm -
tlon as well. - in· the I004IIIO bullertly 

Fnshman Jamie Weigel place (:53.61 and 2:00.48) and 21111 in-
13th in the 3111 freestyle with a dlvldual medley (2:01.11). Dave 
time of I : 45.31. He earned per- alao cootribaled to =relays 
sonal bestl in the 500 freestyle that flnalad. Am and 
4:47.51 and the !Im freestyla Anne w- cootrl-
16:58.55. Alao Weigel contri- lca!ly and academlcally by per
buted to the eightb place 11111 fonnlng ir-,doudy 00 all re
freestyle relay aloog with Con- lays and beiDI named ~ 
nolly, Parham and sam Siegel 1c AU-A!Dori<ana for -
wblcb swam to a --- ing over a 3.0 G.P.A. for five 
t1me ot 1:oz.45. Teri Calchera -. or men. / 
finaled In Ille 56-100 and 21111 Jan Gelwlcb llnaled In the 
lnestyles, setting school re- 21111 bullertly in 2:17.11, a scbool 
cardr In the 50 and 2111. Her .-.! and coatribaled to all 
- were :211.CD for the 50 and five relayl. Al ..r, Jan was 
1:58.11 for tbe 200. T~ allo named Aaldemlc AU-Amlrican. 
cootribaled ID five rela)'a, all ol Debby - and P1lta' 7-,IJI 
which llnaled. a11o cootrlbated 111 perfaming 

Diver Scott Thoma .placed eueptlonllly ...U in· t111ir re-
lltb on tbt CIIIHDlller board and _,it,e -· 





~ FRIDAY , MARCH 10 

RHA Movies : MONTY PYTHON'S : MEANING 
LIFE. 6 :30PM , LIVE AT THE HOLLYWOOD I 
8 : 15PM (AC) 

Ath. Dept. Pr esents : NCWA CIUARTER - FIN) 
7 : 30PM (WIiiett Arena) 

UAB Mini -Concerts Rock Band: AXIS. 8-11: 
(Encore-UC) 

Univ. Theatre Presents : CLUB NEW YEAR'S 
EVE, 8PM (Courtyard-Fine Arts Bulldlng) 

- ----\ .i 
~

,. t 

, V 

• • 
Arts £ Crafts Fai r , "Simply Spring," 10AM-•PM 
(Hollday Inn) 4' 
Ath Dept. Antique Show £ Sate , 11 AM-,PM 
((luand t Gym) • • 
UAB Visua l Arts : Bad Art Show (Local Celebrities 
Draw Caricatu r es) . 11 : lOAM- •PM (Concourse-UC) 

Wildlife Soc: . Presents : DAN NEDRELO'S REPTILE 
SHOW. 11 : lOAM- 4PM ( LRC Reserve)• 'fl//l 

• UC Band for Open House : ARCH IE'S GANG. 
11 : lOAM- •PM (Encore-UC) • 

UAB I Unlv . Relations Movie : WILLOW. 11 :45AM & 
2: 15PM IPBR- UC} • 

Univ . Theatre Presents : CLUB NEW YEAR'S EVE , 
8PM (Courtyard- Fine Art s Building) 

• ' l)al't ·mil in,,. h.11 1. 'iN9\ vour stull iqlinst tl'e Mil. 

MONDAi 

Performlni 
Serles : , 
SCHOTT A 
IMH- FAB) 

iS THE ( 
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T racksters disappointed with 
sixth place finish 
EAU CLAIRE-What UWSP 

head coach Rick Witt feared 
most came true at the WSUC 
lndoor Meet here this past 
weekend. With 20 of 36 athletes 
participating in their first con
ference meet, UWSP struggled 
to a sixth place finish. 

Oshkosh ended the IO-year 
reign of LaCrosse, nipping the 
Indians 14-0.5 to 137. Eau Claire 
finished third at 110.5, followed 
by Stout, 87.5; Whitewater, 74.5; 
STEVENS POINT, 44; Platte
ville , 16; Superior , 6 and River 
Falls , 4. · 

Witt said the worst scenario 
took place for this team. 

"Unfortunately, a great num
ber of our athletes performed 
like it was their first meet. But 
l am confident that our people 
learned about the commitment 
and intensity it takes to com
pete as one of the best in the 
wsuc," said Witt. 

The top linl!ber for the Point,. 
en was Scott Patz.a, who quali
fied for oatima!J with a 11-9 1/2 
effort in the high Jump. He tied 
for second place. Garrick WD· 
llams at,o added a runner-up 
fini>h In the 300 meter duh In 
35.45. 

A third place was notched by 
Joel Skarda In the 800 meters In 

1:56.67, while fourths were cap
tured by Rod Garcia , 8:44 .56 in 
the 3000 meters, Scott Johnson, 
2: 34.38 in the lOOl meters. and 
Tim Olson, 4:00.63 in the 1500 
meters. 

Others scorers were Rich 
Meinke, [ifth in the 600 meters 
in I: 22.60; Kurt Lepak, fifth in 
the 1000 meters in 2:34.49; the 
1x400 relay team of John Cepi
na, Eric Spangenberg, Meinke 
and Williams in 3:26.72; Tom 
Westphal, fifth in the pentathlon 
with 3066 points, and Steve Alli
son, sixth in the ll>O meters in 
1:58.44. 

Witt noted that bad breal!s 
plagued his key performers. 

"Three of our men who we 
thought had a good chance to 
win met disaster," he said. 
" Steve (Allison) was ill and 
was just not capable of running 
the way he wanted. Brad (Hoo
slet) bad the best time in the 
·prelims in the 200 hurdles but 
was di.!qualilled for suppooedly 
falling to clear his trail leg 
(film later proved this incol'Tffl 
but was not admmable), and 
Garrick (WIiiiams) thought 
there was a fal5e start In his 
heat of the 60 meters and was 
left in the blocks and failed to 
qualify. He did come back, bow-

ever , and was a terror ill the 
300, setting a school record 
(35.45) as well as running ex
tremely well in the relays." 

Witt was pleased with the 
efforts of several others. 

"Scott (Patza) was Just super 
in the high jump with a national 
qualifying effort. Rod (Garcia) 
was high in the 3000 and 1500 
and the middle distance people 
did a good job of picking up the 
slack when Allison went down 
ill." 

Others w~o performed well 
but did not place included Tony 
Biolo, Robert Martin , Rick Hru
by, Mike Cummings, Warren 
Fischer, Neal Knabe, Mike Ne
vins and Luke Stauderunaier. 

"Biolo looked super and will 
be a good or\e. The whole group 
will work bard and continue ~ 
get better." 

Wilt made no ucu.ses for his 
finis1l, but did cite the lack of 
an Indoor training facility. 

" l do not want to make 
ezcuses because in a lot of 
cases we did not compete as 
well as we could have and did 
not perform to our capabilities, 
but I do not think that It is coin
cidence that the top four teams 
are the ones with indoor tracks. 

"Teams like Eau Claire and 
Stout have passed us because 
theY are able to prepare better. 
With the meet being moved up 
four weeks from the last week-

C :t ~ end in Marc!1, it ~es it diffi-
,;. .. : , 1~ cult to tram wtth the poor 

(Static line Jump from 3500 ft.) ; ~1 ~,,~,~ P\: weather. · · f·-~7kJ\. . "We now have to regroup and 
.· '/~ ,. ··' ;, come back and show people 
~ /;/ ·' . .;. '. what . the real Stevens Point 

Group Rates 
5-9 persons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 peraons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 peraons-$74 plus tax 

20 or more persons-$69 plus tax 

,. := team IS capable of doing. 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or Write for Free Brochure 

4028 Rlvermoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 ' 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROUND JUMPiNG -

For Point's hottest tournament action try: 

The Skill MHI Entertainment Center 
200 Division St: 

" I know the team felt as bad 
as l did about sixth place and I 
know they \,ln really go after it 
outdoors." 

Williams, Patza and possible 
Allison will compete in the 

'NCAA ill National Indoor· Meet 
in Brunswick, MA, March 10.11. 

Bob Sanders, better than 

Hanz and Franz 

He's no girly man! 
Eau Clair hosted the Fourth Annual Collegla~ Body Building 

Championship last Saturday. 
Senior Bob Sanders was the only UWSP student to participate 

in the competition. Sanders finished the competition with a sec-
ond place in his middle weight division. • 

Sanders began his body building career three years ago. He 
has spent the past five months intensively training for the 
Championships. This is his first competitive challenge. 

Sanders was pleased with his performance in the competition. 
"I had a good time. I felt pretty satisfied placing so well in my 
first competition." 

When asked how be became involved in weight llfttng Sanders 
said " I've always kind of liked it. When you start seeing results, 
you just want to keep doing it a little more, and little more! " 

Sanders plans to continue his competitive career but finds it 
difficult to concentrate seriously on both school an4 training. 
" Dieting is hard when going to school Sometimes you practice 
"carb-depletton." You get llght headed sometimes. " 

Joe Todd, aL,o a student from UWSP, assisted Bob in his 
training throughout the past months. "I really have to thank 
Joe, he really helped me out a lot. "said Sanders of his friend 
and training partner. "We usually put In three to four hours a 
day." Continued on page 21 

Enger leads Pointers to 1 

fourth place finish 
OSHKOSH-senior Carrie Eng

er woo the 600-yard run, placed 
second in the 400 meters, and 
ran a leg on the third place 
mile relay team to lead the UW
Steven.s Point women's track 
and field team to a fourth place 
finish at the WWIAC Indoor 
Meet Saturday. 

With the ...ather wiping out 
Friday's preliminaries the meet 
was reorganized to a one day 
meet with all events ran iIJ sec
tion., with winners determined 
by time. 

ilost UW-Oshkosh won the ti
tle with 242 points, followed· by 
LaCrosse, 127; Eau Claire, 78.5; 
STEVENS POINT, 53; Whitewa
ter, 39; River Falls, 34; and 
Stout, 12.5. Neithe Platteville 
or Superior scored Points. 

-KwiitTR/P~ 
·· . satisfies the 
."[]J]~ 

3533 Stanley Street 
341-2167 

.. 

Head coach Len Hill said his 
team adjusted well to the one 
day meet. 

"The weather and change in 
schedule could have thrown evo,. 
ryone off of their rhythm but 
we did an excellent Job in mak
ing the adjustments." 

"The only event where we 
had to change people was in the 
distance medley and we were 
able to put iogether a good 
combination." 

Enger's time of 1:27.58 was 
the lone first place finish on the 
day for the Lady Pointers. She 
added a secmd in the 400 mo,. 
ters with a 59.94 clocking (Ann 
Knetzger of Eau Claire. won the 
event in 59.93). Also recording 
runner-up finishes were Jenny 
Schoch in the 3000 meter run 
110.00.18) and Beth Mears in the 
shot put (41 ' 2" i . 

UW.SP's entry of Beth Benz. 
miller, Tami Langton, )fancy 
Kortenkamp, and Schoch placed 
third in the distance medley re
lay in 13:17.55, as did the mile 
relay of Becky Sherwood, Nan
cy Peasley, Amy Voigt, and 
Enger in 4:09. 51. • 

-Foosball Tournament 
For amateurs on Sat. March 4th at noon 

-Pool Tournament 
TH·IRSTY? 

Others scoring points were 
Becky Holtz, Tracey Beier, Lisa 
Wnuk. and Sherwood, fifth in 
the 88().yard relay in 1:55.54; 
Kortenl<amp, fifth in the 1500 
meter run in 4:52.12; Kathy Zel
bofer, sixth in the long Jump at 
16 8" ; Kru Zander, sixth in the 
triple Jump at 34' 3 1/2" ; and 
Jenni Bugni, sixth In ·the 5000 
meter:, In 19:25.68. Every Week! Monday at 7:30 p.m. singles 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. doubles 

Coming M~rch 31 and 

April 1st and 2nd 
The -1989 Central Wisconsin 8-Ball 

Championship 
For more info call the Skill Mill at 

341-6069 
Redeem this ad for 2 Free game tokens 

Old Style 
Old Style Light 
Old Style Dry 
$449 

12 pack 

We now handle 

Riunite Wines 
750ml bottles 

s32s 

DELI SPECIAL 
14" Cheese and 1 

Topping Pizza 

s4s1 
Reuben Sandwiches 

s1ss 

Hill singled out Enger, Scbocb 
and Kortenkamp's eflorta in the 
running ....... 

" Carrie ran a difflcult double, 
placing secood in the 400 meter 
race bY one bundn!dtb of a sec
ond and then came back 45 min
utes later to win the 600-yard 
race. Both times were~ 
besta for her. She ha! now qual
ified In for national in the 800 
meters and now may aL,o get in 
in the 400. 

"Jenny was second in the 3000 
meter race, coming out of 
fourth place in the last lap with 
a great kick. This effort quali
fied her for the NCAA m Na-

Continued on page 21 



B.M.o~c. 
You may know this man as a 

mild·mannered stud who has 
torm e nted wo men from San 
Diego, California , to Bar Har· 
bor, Maine, but now it's time 
for the best m the story. 

He began his athletic career 
just as you see in Old Style 
conunercials in lh;e heartland of 

AmeMca in a small town caUed 
Fremont, Wisconsin. Throwing 
rotten apples at the side of the 
silo helped him gain his ability 
to become the first freshman in 
his conference to be named first 
team all-conference in baseball 
followed by three more years ~ 
an All.State play<!t. 

He not only accomplished this 
task as a spri ng sports 
standout , but managed to run a 
3:59 mile in the state track 
meet after his baseball season 
was over. 

He was named MVP and cap
tain of the football team in Fre
mont and received All.State 
recognition from his sophomore 
year on, along with receiving 
the honorary Dick Gozinia Me
moMal Award for breaking the 
1,00()..yard mark his senior year 
as a strong gde tackle. 

In the winte,r he Lraveled to 
Green Bay after school every· 
day throughout his high school 
careP.r to play for the Green 
Bay East-Prebble hockey team 
because his school didn't have 
organized hockey. It was there 
that he managed to receive All· 
State recognition for his seven· 
game hat-trick streak, which to 
this day remains in the record 
books. 

Along with his outstanding 
athletic career, he had a 3.72 
grade point average and was a 
Rhode Scholar, attending Notre 
Dame as an undergraduate, 
graduating at the head of his 
class. 

He later went on (six years 
later ) to receive hls doctorate 
in industrial Psychology. He 
entered the workforce at age 23 
before an unfortunate twist of 
fate set him back one hundred 
fold . 

One night after putting in his 
standard ll·hour day, he went 
down to the parking ramp, 
where his limo awaited him. It 
was there that he slipped under 
the vehicle, being run over and 
popping his head like a large 
pimple. 

He was barely alive , but 
thank.;; to m<Xlem science, they 
were a ble to rebuild his skull , 
not to the point it once was, but 
to a satisfactory state. To this 
day, you may notice that his 
hai r never gets longer than 
three-quarters of an inch. He is 
very sell.consciou.s of this and 
claims he has a friend freq uent· 
ly cu t it- but we know the 
truth. 

His IQ has been greaUy re
duced, but just as a blind man 
gains incredible sensitivity in 
other senses, his body has en· 
larged his capacity in other 
areas. 

He once was a stud as an 
athlete and a scholar, but now 
he is s imply a stud . Dan 
Lledtke, not the man he once 
was, but so much more. 
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St\Yrvock Mllksl'\lkes'• en cool, Crtb"t"ft 
ITDf'lY. and delicious They're also !Jccn. 

Wecrllyserwlheml4'.)c:n::t:a~ faa 
IIO'utedume,ac P.Jr'I.IC•pa(.-.g~' 

So Comt: Ceittntt: the rish i-1 )OJ With 
lhelrivtinusro.v. • 

" .. 
" 
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tlte l!illape 
301 MICHIGAN 

HURRY, NO TIME TO LOSE! 
\--CLIP-AND SAVE '2500 WITH THIS COUPON l 

\ AT THE VILLAGE-ONE COUPON PER LEASE / 
\ Limited Time Offer / 

'---------------------------' 
6 

'Some Quallflcatlona Apply 

" Now Signing Fall Le-,s." "FREE Peraonal 
Pan P Wtth VIilage Tour." 
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Pre-Spring Break . 
SPECIALS 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per pizza. 

Thb coupon not good 
wlthDoubl••off,~•r.~ 

Expires 3123/89 _ : • 

,· I 

~0~s~~r:~~;~0~1ivery'" I 
Stevens Point, WI I 
Pnone: 345-0901 I 

2 Small 
$549 
Two 10" Cheese Pizzas 
for $5.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.09 for both piuas. 

One coupon per onMr 

Thil coupon mu,t,,. UMd ----~ Expires 3/23/89 "/. : • 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Pom1. WI 

Phone. 345-0901 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per p,zza. 

This coupon not good 
with Doubt•• off• r. 

Expires 3/23/89 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 Norlh Division 
Slevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

2 Large 
$888 
Two 14" Cheese Pizzas · 
for $8.88. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.29 for both piuas. 

One coupon per order 

This coupon mwt,,. UMd --0-.~ 
Expires 3/23/89 _ _ : • ,, . 
Fast, Free Delivery'" · 
101 North Qivjsion ··• 
Stevens Point.-WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

THICK & DELICIOUS LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL · 
14" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

FREE THICK 
:· .CRUST 
I 
I 

Use this .coupon to 
receive FREE thick crust ONLY $699 

I on any p izza· order. 
~:~:·;

0
c;::~·~,zza. : Doubles or Sin~le. · 

This co~pon nol good I with Doubl .. oNt1'~ I 
Expires 3/23/89 : • I 

I 

Fast, Free Delivery'" - I 
101 North D1v1s1on I 

One coupon per q,zza. 

Expl,es 3/23/89 ~, 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 

Slt' vens Poin t. WI 
Pnone 345-0901 

Stevens Point. WI 
I Phone. 345-0901 

For Fast, Free Delivery'· CALL. .. 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per piua. 

This coupon not good 
with Doubl•• ott.r. · 

Expires 3/23/89~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Poinl. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

2 Medium 
$749 
Two 12" Cheese Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.19 for both piuas. 

One coupon per ont.r 

TN, coupon mud,,. U#tl --·-~ Expires 3/23/89 : • .. 

Fast, Free Delivery'" I 
101 North Division .. 
Stevens Point, WI 

PhOne: 345-0901 · 

.2 FREE . 
COKES 
With. this cou·po n receive 

· 2 FREE cups of Coke with 
· any pizza purchase. 

One coupon per pizza. 

I 

Not good with •ny oth•r 
coupon or off•r. 

Expires 3/23/89 6'11~ 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, Wl 
Phone: 345-0901 

I 

Open 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
1 O" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per p,zza. 

Thi• coupon not good 
with Doubl•• off•r. 

Expires 3/23/89 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

PARTY 
PACK 
Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cups of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 

One coupon per order 

Thi• coupon not good 
with Dou"'-• ott.r. 

Explreo3/23/89 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, Wt 
P.hOne: 345-0901 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
14" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$699 

8:00 p.m. to CIOH. 

One coupon per pizza. 
r,,1, coupon not good 
w,ltttOnubl•s o,,.,.~· 
Expl,es 3/23/89 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Poinl , WI 
PhOne: 345-0901 

345-0901 
Sun.-Wed. - 11 a.m.-1 :30a.m. 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 

I 
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Energy--~d we cope without it? 
By Timothy Byers you want. Lights blaze away on 1f 
Outdoors Writer demand and blur the distinction • 

Last weekend's snowstorm of night and day. But what ha(r ..-, tl'IJJ~t/!! 
sure was a good one! It was pens when it runs out?Some LJ: I (lflc;i,c;;,, 

cause our driveway wasn't fully chaos, a mass grab for what- r--.----#''\;.-'::;;z 
lucky it was on a Friday be- people cla im there will be ~:~ 

shoveled until SW1day night. ever is left, and hoarding of tt) 
$(>me time on Saturday, while precious materials. In the disas-By Timothy Byers 

Outdoors Writer the car was yet to emerge, 1 ter scenario we go back to feud-

thought to mysell, "'What hap- ~r~~~ rul~ o; :r ~ ~~~ If you have ever wondered 
what kinds and amounts of 
chemicals are released into the 
air, a recent Illinois study is for 
you. The IllinoiS Envirorunental 
Protection Agency issued a re
port last week that said 440 mil
lion pounds of chemicals were 
released into the air in that 
state in 1987. Of that, 3.9 million 
pounds were known hwnan car
cinogens. The report is the re
sult of a federal right-to-know 
law. The study required indus
tries to report emissions of any 
of 328 che micals if they 
exceeded 75,000 pounds re
leased. This year the reporting 
limit is 50,000 pounds and next 
year 25,000 pounds. State offi. 
cials say these figures point I<> 
"a compelling case for reducing 
those numbers." 

~o~~~ the easy energy is We will retreat into provincial-

The reason I thought of that ism and suspicion. ' 
is because once the car was dug Does this have to happen? Of 

out, it was fairly easy to get ::;~t.co°r::~~1:~::hinrr 
~7~:1

:~~ ~t::~ 111:nr: in the void of easily accessible 

and as long as you kept moving !\!c!i!~~~b!t~!!t an~"~;r 
it was all right. The snow and leum, there will be reductions 
winds blew, but what matter? in personal energy use. Solar, 

The house was warm too. hydro, and wind generation are 
Central a utomatic furnaces feasible in our area. I leave out 
have taken a lot ci the bother nuclear because there are no 
put of keeping the house snug, lants planned be d th 
just dial for the temperature ~ ones. They haJ.°':i~ 

0 D • lives of generally 40 years or ne 1saster less, so by _2fl.10 most nucle_ar 
production will have ended, g,v-

T o Another ~- present state of the in-
Gains · continue in the field of 

Brazil continues its most re- By Todd Stoeberl 
cent resistance to environmen- 00,,:--":-td:-oors-°"w""rt""te.,-----
tal issues. The country is at 
odds with the United States and What a wild and crazy winter 
the World Bank over what they we have had. Besides our win
are doing with the Amazon ba- ter, last summer was pretty 
sin. This are.a is the last major weird as well . The summer was 
stand of tropical forest left, but very hot and full cl natural dis
it is under assault. Brazilian asters. Yellowstone and other 
President Sarney is saying that forest fires charred the western 
his n;,tion is the only one that U.S. Floods in Bangladesh left 
can decide what will happen in millions homeless. Hurricane 
the Amazon. He criticizes U.S. Gilbert ripped Jamaica right off 
suggestions of debt-for-land the map and Ulen slammed into 
swaps that would help ease Mexico. These are just a few 
Brazil's massive foreign debt examples of last swruner's dis
while preserving natural areas. asters. It seems like the same 
He also takes the World Bank types of disasters have plagued 
to task for holding up $5()0 mil- the U.S. this winter. January 
lion in power subsidies while was quite warm with very littJe 
asking for nature considers- precipitation but February was 
lions. terribly cold. Coldness struck 

Fenthion is a sticky solution the entire U.S. this winter. Now 
that is used to kill unwanted we are finally getting some .. . 
birds and insects. The problem snow. Even southern California 
is it doesn •t only kill what you and northern Florida have seen 
don't want. If, for example, you snowflakes falling from the sky. 
wanted to get rid of starlings, What does all this mean? Are 
yo u would spread Fenthion the se eve nt s ju s t freak 
where they roost. They get sick accidents, or is Mother Nature 
and die. But ii you don't pick up trying I<> tell us something? I 
every carcass, other things that . have a hard time dismiBsing 
eat the sick er dead birds (such ·these strange events as ·freak · 
as hawks) die , tog. This is occurrences. These disasters 
called secondary poisoning . are not just happening in the 
Bald eagles, Cooper's hawks U.S. but all over the world. 
and other rapl<>rs have been Well, what is causing these dis
found dead in areas where F...,. asters is the next logical Q
thion was used. An additional tioo. I feel inuch <i . the _blame 
problem ,js that for every one falls onl<> you and me, the peo
found dead there are ·· probably pie who live oo this earth. . 
more that are not found. This Many of our daily activities 
makes it very bard t,, get an accelerate sune of these disu
accurate picture of total deaths ters . For example, you and 
from a seemingly simple pest your friends drive separate cars 
control program. t,, school, or to a party or what-

The Great Lakes Prot.ection ever. Unknowingly , you a re 
Fund is off to a· good start. contributing I<> the Gree,,bouae 
Governor s from around the Effect, ground level ozon_e 
lalces pledged $100 miJ1ion to the (SMOG), and ozone depletloo '" 
f und that promises to study, the upper atmosphere. Your ve-
cr eate demonstration projects hicle's exhaust emits harmful 
and monitor water quality chemicals such as carbon mon-
around the massive watershed. oxide, nitrogen oxide and hydr'& 
Wisconsin 's share <L tbe pledge carbonS- These chemicals react 
is $12 million. Water use in the with other chemicals causing 
eight states affected were con- the atmosphere I<> change dra
sidered when setting each con- matically. Granted, you can't 
tribution. Now it is up to state car pool all o{ the time but 
legislatures to approve UJe fund- when possible, please do or 

Conunued on page 18 Continued on page 18 

ener!O' efficiency so it is pow-

ble that our standards of living 
won't change. Indeed, they may 
get better with less fossil fuel 
pollution! 

The end of the time we have 
left t,, exploit remaining petro 
- is definitely in sight. So 
bow do we go about it? Do we 
rush t,, use It all quickly in a 

glorious lla5h? This ·;. what Da
vid Brower calls "Strength 
through Exhaustion." Or do we 
put the brakes on and try I<> 
stretch it as long as we can? 

A look at energy comumpllon 
in the United States as com

; 
Continued on page 18 

,~ ( 
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Eco-Briefs 

Conttnued !nm page 17 

Ing. This action sends a strong 
111e$SBge lo the 40 million people 
wbo depend on the Gresl Lakes 
region that future generations 
are being considered. 

Ju.st when you thought you 
had .),eard the lasl about the 
Chernobyl accident in the Soviet 
Union ... Point Reyes Observa
tory scientists noted an almost 
complete !allure or songbird re
production in northern Califor
nia in the spring and summer ol 

1986. This coincided with, you 
guessed it, the lime when the 
cloud from the Chernobyl 
accident was crossing the area. 
Heavy rainfall accunpanled the 
cloud. It was also noted th/It 
small seed-eating birds were 
the most heavily affected. 
These birds eat seeds which 
have concentrated contami
nants. 

Seecksling birds are not the 
only ones in trouble. Deer in the 
Sala region of Sweden may a1s<> 
be in deeper trouble. Rad!Ol/c
tivity levels in the enVU'011111ent 
have grown in Sala since .. the 

April Z6, 1986, Chernobyl · 
accident. C/llinlerelle mush

, rooms are a favorite ol deer 
and people in the area. Mush
rooms are kno"" lo accumulate 
cesium. Officials fear that 
eating Ibis blgh/,y-contamlnaud 
food will cause beallh proble,m 
for those who eat them. 

\ 
Barry Commoner has been a 

leading spokesman for environ
mental issues for quite a few 
years. He has a new warning 

, !or us to be wary of. It is called 
" linguistic detoxification" and it 
deals with efforts by regulatory 
agencies to save money. The 

way they could &I this Is by 

calling certain - (such .. 
low-level nuclear) by other 
names, like garbage. This 
would allow them IO be dlsposed 
of in ordinary facilities sucll as 
landfills. Nuclear regulators ac,
knowledge that exposure levels 
would increase, especially · to 
people around landfills and 
dump sites, but say that reduc,
tion of risks below the levels 
under consideration would be 
" wtwarranted. '' 

Killing raplors (birds of prey) 
is illegal in the United Stata., 
but it sliJJ bapperu. Workers 
from a priv~te game preserve 

....,.. fJned last year for CM
- ducting ,mot the U.S. pnllJtCUl
lng attorney called a "scor.r:bed 
earth policy" of predator con
trol. Federal and state wildJJfe 
officers searched the 6,0/JIJ.acre 
preserve, which is owned by bil
lionaire ,J,obn Werner Kruge, 
and discovered the bodies 
more lllan m federally-protect
ed birds. The tip that led lo 
search and convictions was lb 
accidental finding of hawk 
casses and a string of 61 sev 
ered hawk feet on a state · 
way. The slaughter is called lb 
second-largest in the history 
the U.S. Fish and WildJJfe 
vice; 

l -·--------- · -----------·; Earthwatch ic Intake is about 2,600, not generally healthy and happy. \ WEDNESDAYS \ Continued frorr. page 17 overly generous but more than Our average daily caloric in-
\ \ enough to sustain and thrive. take is 3,600, by all accounts 

\I AT BA u 
I 
SE A f s : pared lo some other countries Brazil is a frontier country as · enough to keep us overweight i might be interesting. It could they strive to tame the Amazon and candidates fo r heart cond.i· 

help us think about what to do. basin ( another story) . Life can lions. 
Toe United States, Brazil, and be crowded and dismal in the 

1
1 

II China are roughly the same size barrios ol the big cities and Excluding fuelwood, the aver-
' ' r '0llEGE NIT~ I I in area. China has just over 1 very expansive and dangerous age amount of energy use per I "- f 1111. I billion people. Brazil has 144 in the bush far from authority. person in China Is the equiva-

1 I ~~:d the United States z:~:g;,s~ta;:~ri~n!~~hker~: ~~~r.o~n~:.:f't1~ ;i'..,,o~ 

\ 9 P.M 1 R M \ Accounts rt people's lives in s6stenance and then some. barrels per person per year. In 

I 
• • • • • \ China are getting easier to find the United States it is 45 barrels 

\ as that country opens up to the In the United States there are per person per year. The U. S. 
\ \ World . They say that people are 246 million people. We are rela- user is 15 times more consum~ 

I DANCING BAR GAMES I ~~w!~p:.u~v~~~::~~::r- ~;:,g~~:!~gl:1::~ ~ ~-than the Chinese or Brazil-

!!\ 2.50 Includes Free So"tia All Night Ill destroy the ozone !ayer, life on Toe concern ror our ozone 
Disaster earth just might shrivel up like layer is finally reaching its boil-

No Alcohol Served Continued 1nm page 11 a raisin. ~:_:i;:.;, !;eJ"~;' u:'.8°u} 
These a re a couple examples and other nations. This treaty 

I Must be 18 Years and Older w: :™d. 1 1 human ~~,:-a:;:,.g ~~=e=~ ;~~~~ ~ed~ed all ~ :r SO percent 

I actiJttO:'u~~ ~e type or and ozone depletion. What is O::~ ~:~1 Ulis 
0
:0e:~t""~ 

,.- containers you buy your food in. even worse though is these pro- good enough and president Bush 

1
/\..elebrate the Middle Of the Week What I'm referring to is Styro- cesses and others such as acid agrees. Bush is pushing for 100 · 

foam. Meat pack.aging, coffee rain and smog are feeding off percent ban on all CFCs. Even 
II and keep a clear head. cups and fast-lood cartons are each other. Each process helps our own state government Is 

all made out of Styrofoam. Yet, another causing disasters to pushing for a total ban of CFCs. 

l =~!"' ci::~ ~=~ :~ ;.%e c::11:tis~:;.O:t"'!; ~:;-.;uW.rtn![ ~et~~n0; 

I ~~~~!~.~~ ~the~~~~=i"" .. ~~~~ :! ~=:ll~t!=~: ~n:";'1~;:, :i:1'~~ti::,: 
i Downtown. Stevens Point pletion. The ozone layer is our mosphere may produce cata- to be banned. We can't afford to 
\ great protector of the swt's ul- clysmfc effects that are greater have disasters such as those 
I traviolet rays . People like than the sum ol the parts, inter- last year to keep occurring ev-

L_'.~~_A~~:_W_e_d_.~!!~_!~_W_i_t~~~!~_, L-;~.;._ur_s_:!r,_ha_~_e_tain_t.o_e_~ _op_0n_~_i_1:_~_;"'_si_~~-n-al_W-ildlif_· e_M_a_rc_h/_A_p_ril_~.:_ry_Can_yea-~-~-d-. wi-·th_m_o_re_in_t_ens__,i-

BACK PACKERS 
Jansport. Cascade I Frame Pack 
The North· Face Windy P_ass _ Typhoon Sleeping Bag 

1024 
Main Street 

· s1·5gss 
SALE· . . 

Regular $214.98 

tirart 
shop 344-4540 

Endangere9 resources 
cbe·ck-off paying off 
IUIINELANDER-!f, as some 

pe()J>Ie believe, "any day is a 
good day when you see a bald 
eagle,' ' then a lot of people 
must be having good days late
ly. The reason for that optimist

~ic outlook, according to DNR 
Wildlife Manager, Ron Eckstein 
in Rhinelander, is because the 
bald eagle has managed a 
strong comebac..lt in Wisconsin 
alter having nearly been wiped 
out. 

" Birds of prey such as the 
bald eagle and osprey, fe ll vic
tim to the enviromnental con
tamination in the 1940's, SO's 
and 60's or pesticides containing 
DDT.'' DDT, says Eckstein, 
worked its way into the system 
of eagles and ospreys through 
the food chain and resulted in 
the birds' laying eggs that were 
easily crushed, preventing sue· 
cesslul hatches of young. "The 
life strategy of raptors such as 
the bald eagle is to live a long 
tile, but produce few young, ty
pically one per nesting season.' ' 
Over time, nesting failures , 
combined with natural mortali· 
ty of aduit birds, cut into popu
lations of eagles and ospreys 
until they nearly disappeared 
from the landscape. 

Recovery of the bald eagle 
and osprey in Wisconsin can be 

direcUy tied to banishing the 
use of DDT in pesticides in the 
early 1970's. ''Since that time, 
we've noticed the hatch rates 
improving and greater numbers 
of young birds," says Eckstein. 
" In 1988 we counted 31.6 pairs of 
bald eagles in Wisconsin. Dur
ing 1989, we expect to reach our 
goal of 360 pairs. For ospreys, 
1989 will also be a watershed 
year, as we will meet our goal 
of 300 pairs." The slow. gradual 
recovery of both birds repre
sents a success in wildlife man
agement that will allow Wiscon
sin to soon remove the bald 
eagle and the osprey from the 
endangered species list to the 
threatened list . "This is defi· 
nitely a milestone for the cit
izens of Wisconsin to be proud 
of," points out Eckstein. 

To reach this important junc-

~fr~ri°°:n: ~~~te;~a~.~~~= / 
where programs such as the 
Endangered Species Tax Check
Of f found on the Wisconsin 
State Income Tax Fonns are so 
valuable," says Eckstein. "We 
have received about a quarter 
of our funding for the eagle and 
osprey recovery program due to 
donations from the Endangered 
Resources Tax Check-Off Pr<r 
gram 
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JOB OPENINGS 
FOR 

L 

LIFESTYLE 
ASSISTANTS 

Paid or intern positions through: 

- Physical Edu catio n 
- Psychology 
-Home Economics 
-B iology 

Applications Available March 6 

IT'S HAPPENING AGAIN! 
OPEN HOUSE 

CAREERS IN COSMETOLOGY 

OPEN HOUSE DATES • s.. .. _..1F.11 cia-n11,ror-u-

7 

, 

• WonlNy tnroll.wnlt..1,•rt · ll- E"""'c 
March 14, 15, 16 .c~ 
Tue. - Wed. - Thurs. • T,-,. - 1ir..-~ 

. • n...-rial ASSHIMK'e 

9 a .m. - 4 p.m. dB1 ly ~ • ~-• '-'."""" 

A romantic comedy about 
America's other favorite pastime. 

PIVOT 
POIOT 

Ste•ens Point Central Beauty Academy 
3017 Church Street 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 
(715) 341-8050 

IN THE ARMl YOU'LL 
TAKE CHARGE IN . 

MORE WAYS THAN ONE. 
There's .in added Jimension U) lxin,:: a nurx in the Anny. You'll 

h:wc m~rca5'.-J rcspunsihilitics. AnJ you·II enjoy the respect :md 
rrcstiMc that come naturnfly tu pcorle who serve as officers in the 

Anny Nurse Corps. 
Yuur tipinion and coonscl 

will he .ictivcly suui.:ht :mJ lis
icm.-J to. You' ll have nppurtuni· 
1ies to practice nursing in a 
variety of environments, from 
hii,Hech military !lO!>pitals to 
MASH unil5, 'in the Un ited 
States or uYersca.s. 

A rmy Nursing pruvides ~ 
pay and bcncfiu, opportunities 
for cuntinuini.: education in your 
cluJSCn spccialry, seniority 1hat 
muvcs with }'OU when you do, .. 

and 1ob experience you c.in't put a rricc 1ag O~-
Discuvcr the A rmr Nur!>C G.,rps difference . ·r.i11c. IU an Anny 

Nurse Recruiter wd.i\'· 

608 - 837 - 4269 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

KEvIN . SUSAN • 
C0SrNER . ~N ·. 

Saturday 
March 11 
8:00 PBR 

$I.75w/id 
$2:SOw/o 

sponsored by: 

1$.~ 

YESIYE~f 
1aB1J(i) -YE!! 

"GRAND 
·SLAM!" 

'I 
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·SAMMY~~ 
SAMMY ' s SY MPTOMS 

* HURTS WHEN HE OANCES 

* HU_RTS BAO WHEN HE VOES HIGH KICKS 

* rlURTS WHEN HE SQUATS. 

* HURTS WHEN HE RU/IS 

Jess .... babe, 

* HURTS 1/IGEIIERAL Is LO"£ CHI LO .. Y chair, ,,..hile I\ M M V V i rm Ing I n m 

HI\.D Sn,.,,.,, . - f(rmly,sQU \\(ne,,..IHAO I t'\ Bill \\Ke an \cy ,,..\nd . When s~m my husband _ioak:d t~~~ call sammY -
1 h ad bee n ma rried to • ,,.h~ candy man t o have thlS ma U . 

for seven ,,..onderful\ yea r s,~e:~a~~~~ l ··,,..au\d ·explode~ 1HE S1£NC~ f his sudden lunge to 
h e was a \av i ng man but l t ')t to ~he par. - Because a . hiP went out 

\\ 
fell apart after that When Sam'11Y ~ - " u can . drenched panties escape the smell. hl S . his 

a • tne- where he s\ ,1gs yo ' - felt sammY peeled my \ ve\ when all and sammy co\ \apsed. smashing 
night we saw Sar.imy a. t> at the dishes'' • down to about knee e ' . . head into mine with a 

even · i ng exc\a1m1ng- big 
Sands in Vegas. ' atch beco r,,e soPP at once.he shot up, t " \ nk" He rolled aver -

p
·E RF EC1 FORM :y . ~r l wotched sair.m:; ·~it.h \oud\y; "Jeez ., .OOOOhh s,,..eethear' hallo" K ul ~new ,,..hat l had to do 

b . g my breasts- the STENCH ... GA.. moaning . ... 4 hours 
Sammy ,,..as in perfec t f o rm . in tent , rub in . . Jezus.. . . ooaaoOh,O"W, ouch': l spent the next 3 to ' . 

h m thats AW FUL . . /oo ging sammY s hip. 
his songs ripped throuo ~ gently massa 

University 
Organizations! 

~et your message out 
by advertising in The 

[P[HUJTI~m 
Cheap! A,~~i1~1 
Effective! ca\\ i . 

KA YAK POOL SESSIONS 

Learn how to kayak with one on one Instruction Sunday eve
nings, March 12 from 4-7 at the UWSP Pool. 

Sign up at Rec Services. 

Cost Is 51 .00 

·sPRING BREAK 
*SWIMWEAR* 

Swimsuits 
Bikinis 
Coverups 

Tees 
Shorts 
Shirts 

Prices You Can Afford! 
Indulge Yourself 

c.ntre Po4nt On Mlln, 11 00 IWn SL, St..,.,. Point, WI 54411 

) 

• 
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the issue 
Conti:-1ued from page 2 

• ·A student in Omaha, Neb. 
was forbidden by his principal 
and teacher to open his Bible in 
school. He was told to lock it 
away in his locker. 

ty in the public schools. This 
c~nso~hip involves not only a 
distortion vf American history 
but also infringement of th~ A scene from the annual 
government upon the rights of 
freedom of speech, thought , International dinner held 
assoc1allon, and religion. The -In 1987, the principal of a 

Lakewood, Colorado school re
moved the Bible and two Bible 
related books from the school li
brary. She also ordered a Chris
tian teacher to never read his 
Bible during school hours, in· 
eluding the manda tory free 
reading period. The teacher was 
also ordered to keep his Bible 
hidden from the students' sight. 
This teacher also had a book on 
Buddhism in school, but he was 
not told to hide it or remove it. 
The teacher can still read open
ly ad freely in fron t of his stu
dents about the Buddhist reli
gion, only the Bible and Christi
anity were censored. 

real question is why is U1is in- March z. 
iustice being allowed to occur? 
Why hasn't the major media 
exposed those unconstitutional 
actions? Why hasn't the ACLU 
defended the civil liberties of 
these Christians? It seems that 
their leftist political idealism 

· distorts their judgement and • Enger leads Point 
their integrity. 

These are only a few exam
ples of censorship of Christiani-

condom sense 

Continued from page 

The simple use of condoms is 
an excellent way to prevent 
pregnancies. When faced with 
the possible outcome of an 
unwanted pregnancy, condoms 
can help reduce that risk. Face 
up to your sexuality, don't deny 
it. Take the responsibility of 
using a condom. Plan on using 

Eric Pearson 

Gateway 

Continued from page 

Charles M. Whi=·: Memot ial 
Public Library, the Stevens 
Point Co-O p, and the Holly 
Shoppe. It is also available at 
the city clerlt's office, and the 
Stevens Point Chamber of Com
merce. 

one the next time you choose to 
sexually active. 

Condoms can be purchased on 
campus for $.15 a piece at the 
Health Center, $.50 in residence 
hall basement bathrooms, LRC 
after hours bathroom, and in 
the UC bathroom across from 
the ride board. 

Bob Sanders, better t han Hanz and Franz 

Continued from page 14 

The championship included 20 men and nine women from all 
colleges in the UW System. All competitors were tested prior to 
competition for the use of steroids, and other drugs related to 
body building. 

The body building championship was a two part competition. 
The first part was a pre-judging of all contestants. Each partici
pant performed before the judges. This was closed to the public. 

Continued from page 14 

tional Championstups uus com
ing week. 

" Nancy has cut her time from 
5:25 to 4:52 in just three weeks 
in the 1500 meters. She has 
been very impressive." 

Hill also praised Mears and 
1.ander in the field events. 

" Beth 's efforts in the shot 
placed her second and may be 
enough to qualify her for nation
als whi le Kris had the best 
jump of her collegiate career in 
the triple jump to finish sixth." 

Hill also lauded •the efforts of 
his relay ~ but did not se
lect a perfonner of the week. 

"'This was just a great team 
effort and everyone contributed. 
We had 22 people entered in the 
meet compared to Oshkosh with 
64 , Lacrosse, 60, a nd Eau 
Claire, 54. With five of the con
ference school's having indoor 
training facilities, lhls team can 
be very proud of its fourth 
place finish." 

Enger, Schoch and possibly 
Mears will travel to Brunswick, 
MA, to compete in the indoor 
nationals March 10 and 11. 

• .. 

.. 
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Photo by: Jell Klenum 
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The second part of the competition consisted of a final public 
performance. 

Each contestant was required to perform three different 
rounds of po,;ing. The first being a relaxed ro~d in which the 
judges view the contestant [ront, back and profile. The se<:«>"d 
round is a mandatory pose in which the judges call out required 
poses. The thin! and final round is a free pose which includes 
required poses combined with personal ~terpretati~n set to .the 
contestants choice of music. Sanders said that dunng the final 
round it is crucial that a good cross section of poses ~ given to 
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the judges. . 

As a general view of competitive weight training Sandei:s 
said, ' 'It's pretty fun !" 
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Wildlife Society tags Schmeekle Reserve deer 
By Jeff Kleman 
Contributor 

Wildlife majors Doug Ste
phens and Bob Sanders, along 
with facuJty advisor Dr. Roy 
Anderson, are heading up the 
student chapter of the Wildlife 
Society's deer studies in 
Schmeeckle Reserve. 

The purpose of the project is 
to trap white-tailed deer and 
tag them with radio collars or 
ear tags. The devices will ena
ble the Wildlife Society mem
bers to monitor the daily ...nd 
seasonal movement patterns of 
lhe deer as they travel in and 
around Schmeeckle Reserve. 

This would add to the over
browsing problem in the re
serve. According to last year 's 
figures, Schmeeckle Reserve is 
estimated to have 57 deer per 
square mile. {However, the re
serve is not a square mile. ) The 
most deer Stephens has encoun
tered was 26, seen while shin
ing 

The project has presently 
been taking place fo r two and a 
hall years. 

··Many things may be stud· 
ied," commented Stephens, who 
has been involved for two 
years. "The pattern movement 

Members o e 
part of a taggilig project. 

data couJd be used for other 
projects in the future." 

Tagging takes place from N<r 
vember to March, twice a week 
or until the tags and collars 
have been depleted. 

. PIZZA 
SAIIPLIIR au•••• 
TUIISDAY 

SP.II.Ta8P.11. ·e:~ $375 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. . 

Division Street at Marla Drive . 
Stev~ns Point 

341~1414 · 

~~ l}lP}J;}. 
--~~ 

F~ng 
Wortd Fainoua p~·-~~ 

~ a. 
eer i n Schmeekle Reserve as 

The society is equipped with 
two collars and one ear tag, but 
next year will possess three of 
each. 

The tagging ends in March 
due to does having their fawns. 

Further precautions are also ta
ken to maintain a high safety 
level for the deer. For example, 
if the temperature drops below 
zero, the trapping is called off 
because additional stress would 

l eltf!f!!!N 
Getting ready for 
SPRING BREAK? 

- Wolff System 

10 Tanning Sessions for only 
529.95 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS 
341-4410 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9, 1.m.·9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Loclted in 
Rtur _S-OS "'-*'• 23 PIii< Ridge Dr., Stevens Point, WI SWl1 

UWSP. Elections.·: 

Choose your next: 
-PresidentNice President 
-College Senators 

Tuesday, March 14th 
Vote in your college 

from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in 
-Communication 

be put on the animal. Also, the 
deer's legs are re.strained and 
head covered to keep it calm. 
The trappers try to work as 
quickly as possible and only 
maintain contact with the deer 
fo r 10 to 15 minutes. 

No drugs are used on the deer 
to sedate them at any time dur
ing the capture. 

"We're not removing them, 
simply studying them," ex
plained Stephens. "Some people 
have vandalized the traps. To
day one trap had its suspending 
ropes cut and the triggering 
mechanism was stolen. People 
just aren 't aware of what's 
going on, maybe they think 
we're harming the animals." 

The Wildlife Society encoun
tered a similar scene at the 
ROTC tower, where the antenna 
fo r locating deer was removed 
and its compass was broken. 

The antenna is used to take 
radio telemetry readings of the 
deer's location. This is done by 
taking two readings at 90 de
grees apart from one another, 
and pinpointing the intersection 
of the two signal peaks. That in
tersection is then plotted on aer
ial photographs to determine 
exact location. 

Crane 
counters 

You are invited by the Inter
national Crane Foundation in 
Baraboo to join the spring tradi
tion or counting these magnif
icent birds on the 15th Annual 
Sandhill Crane C-Ount. The count 
will take place in the early 
morning hours on April 15th. No 
previous experience is necessa
ry. lnstructioos will be given to 
participants at training meet
ings in each coW1ty. 

If you are interested in partic
ipating, please contact Marion 
Hill at the International Crane 
Foundation, E-11376 Shady Lane 
Rd., Baraboo, Wi 53913; (608) 
356-9462. 

-CNR 
-COPS 
-CCC 
-Science 

Wednesday, 
March 15th 

-COFA-Courtyard -UC Concourse 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY SGA 
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Richard and Rita 
Knowles 

We a r e ve ry interested in 
adopting a child - not for ow· 
needs and desires, but also to 
love (and be loved in return ) 
and devote our lives to an extra 
special someone for whom we 
have yearned so long. 

We are 34 and 28 years old re
Spectively. Have been married 
for eight years. We have spent 

It is difficult to re lay our 
thoughts and feelings adequate
ly rm paper. We know that God 
ha~ blessed us and will continue 
to b1css us in fuliilling our 
dream to be pa rents. 

For more infonnation call 
346-2249. 

Loving co~ple wishes to adopc 
infant through mdependenl 
adopt.i on. Personal inqw'ries can 
be made through our attorney, 

.G. Bendix, (414) 682./JJBJ. 
the last 31h years undergoing r---- - - ---~ 
extensive infertility testing. 

We have e,perienced the good 
and the bad things in life and 
are willing to share our love 
with a child. 

We're financially stable and 
are homeowners. Our neighbor
hood is comprised of retired 
couples and young couples with 
families. We have a very cute 
kitten named Sasha. 

We have both attended col
lege. We work during the week 
which allows us time in the eve
nings and weekends to enjoy 
our hobbies and interests. 

We enjoy galling, camping, 
cross-country skiing and work
ing with our hands, either doing 
crafts or building scale models. 

We both come from close-knit 
families. They have been very 
supportive in our quest to adopt 
a child. They are very happy 
and excited that we want to 
adopt a child. 

Our friends are an important 
part of our lives. We enjoy 
being with them and sharing 
our ideas and thoughts on life in 
general. 

jfff(l' ' • 4i1 • ; • ' '~~ 
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The Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa Phi will hold a meeting 
on March 8 at 4 p.m. in room 
106 CCC fo r the purpose of 
electing officers. Members are 
urged to attend. 

Sociology, Anthro Club - John 
Zach will be speaking on Ca
reers in Sociology, Wed. , March 
15 in the CCC 320 at 4 p.m. 

Catch the STP Van for a free 
ride home. It stops at 9:00 and 
10:50 p.m. in Parking Lot E, at 
9:05 and 10:55 p.m. in front of 
Berg and at 9:10 and 11:00 in 
front of LRC. Provided by WRC 
and Protective Services. 

Do you like folk music? Well, 
Gerri Gribbi will play on Thurs
day, March 9 at 7:00 in the 
Lounge of Nelson Hall. Cost is 
$2.50/student and $5.00/noo-stu
dent. Sponsored by the Women's 
Resource Center as part of Wo
men's History Month. For more 
info. call xl!Sl 

The UW-stevens Point hockey 
team makes its second straight 
appearance to the NCAA Na-
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tional Tournament as they host 
UW·Eau Claire this weekend. 
University radio, WWSP·90FM 
will broadcast both games live • 
Friday, Marcli 10 and Saturday, 
March 11 starting at 7:15 p.m. 
The Pointers and the Bluegolds 
at the Willett Arena and broad
cast live on WWSP-90FM this 
weekend! 

The deadline for submitting 
Professional Education Pro· 
gram applications for Semester 
II, 1988./J9 is March 28. Pre-reg
i.stration for Center Programs 
and Student Teaeching Educa
tion courses will take placce in 
Room 470 COPS April 17-2'1 at 
9:00-11 :30 AM and l:IJO.l:00 PM 
ONLY. Questions in COMedion 
with this should be directed to 
Education Advising, Room 470 
COPS BLDG (<4400) 

vote Leahy and Tophooven for 
upcoming SGA election! 

HEY YOU!! HOW WOULD 
YOU LIKE TO GO ANY
WHERE IN THE U.S. FOR 
SPRING BREAK, BY WAY OF 
GREYHOUND , AND PAY 
ONLY $99 ROUND TRIP? LET 
GREYHOUND TAKE YOU 
THERE !! FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL THE U.C. MATER!Al.'l 
CENTER AT X222li. ONE-WAY 
TICKETS ARE ONLY $44:50 -
CALL NOW!! 

The Stevens Point Softball 
Association is accepting appli
cations for softball umpires, 
score keepers, volleyball offi
cials and concessionaires. Appli· 
cants should be 18 and willing 
to work evenings and some 
weekends. You don't have to be 
e,perienced, we will train you. 

Join us for a sununer of fun 
and excitement at one of Wis-
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consin 's premier softball and arsrARCH p1pr11 
volleyball facilities ... and get I I I 
paid for the experience. If you ~~c!~.~Y ~ ; ~~~C:, 
are interested, pick up an appli· SOO 351 0222 cation at the Stevens Point Rec- l1llllt . c;,,, ,.,,.;,.,,. 
reation Cepartment, 2442 Sims or. u.1sri S2.00 to: RnNrctl • ..._,anc. 
Avenue or write to: SOSA, P.O. 113221dah:1Ave l206-SH. LosAngells. CA9.)2 

Box 663, Stevens Point , WI 1.....:cu:::.'::::"":::.':::.""""=::.:""'= "::''"::'":...:"::.""'= ''-' 
54481 . nn y ourse lf a fa 
vor ... ap p:y· Applicatior1 dead
line is M;m ·h 24. 1989 

Summer housing - single 
rooms, across street from cam
pus. $290 for full swruner in
cluding utilities and furnishings 
- 341-2865 

Fall bousing - single room, 
will share apartment with 5 
other males. Fully insulated 
and very economical utilities -
341-2865 

Roommate(s) needed - 1 or 2 
male's to share Village apt. -
call Brian or Mark 3341-5837 

WANTED 
Baseball Carda! Paying 
CASH for your large or 
small collectlon1! Dave 
Koch Spom, 632 ludore 
St. (Next to Campus Cycle). 

344-0610 

SUMMER 
HOUSING 

Lg. 3 bedroom apt. 
for 3 students. 

341-1473 

LOST 
Leather bomber Jacket and 
keya st 1500 College. Any In
formation contact 34~4401 . 
Reward offered & no que• 
tlons alkedl 

" Thinking of taking --. tlrM oft 
from IIChoOt? We Med lrilottt.r 'a 
Hels,4tra. HouNhold dullu and 
chlldcete. Live In exciting New 
Yont CHy M.lbufbl. Aoom, board 
end ....., lnCNded. :zm.eu-4111 
or 114•273·1121 o, 100·22.2· 
XTRA.·• 

j\RMS & LEGS & FEET 
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COMING SOON! 
TO 

STEVENS POINT · 
THE MAXIM 

STEVENS · POINT'S ONLY NITECLUB 

STEVENS POINT'S ONLY SO's AND 60's CLUB 
Listen to WS PT ne xt week for open i ng da t e . 


